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Miss Carolyn McNeely Elected
As State FBIA Vice-President
Miss Carolyn McNeely, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Howard McNeely,
was elected Kentucky State FBLA
Vice-President at the twelfth an-
nual State FBLA Convention which
was held in Louisville hut week-
end Carolyn was oppaied In this
• election by Miser Barbara Boone of
Louisville Waggener High School.
Carolyn is also a member of the
first place Kentucky State Parlia-
mentary Procedure Team,
The chapter parliamentary pro-
cedure Learn placed first in state
competition The members of the
team were. Roland Case, son of
Mr and Mrs Ralph Case; Shirley
Thoma, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
• Mason Thomas, Oarolyn McNeely,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs Howard
McNeely: Rex Houston, son of Mr.
and Mrs }tarok! Houston; and Da-
vid Hull, son of Mr and Mrs Orin
Hull This team will repraisra Ken-
• at the Natacnall Mak Con-
vention June 14, M. NIA IS in
Washington
Roland Cass, inn of Mr, and Mrs.
•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Well wie hare heard of going to
great lengths Si an argument or
laboring a point, but the current
argument on vrtiether the five Pla-
ntar babas are qvinituplets or not,
takes the Cake
A copyrigitel article in the figlifere-
prat COMM OM acd lays thdasen
not quintuplets at all The article
• 
ROM an to say that they are com-
posed of ane wit of identical ipieta
and two single babes
The five born an September 14 1963,
were an born to Mrs Tischer one
after tta other, which for all prac-
tical pureness would make then
quintupiata.
• 
Rehses Ellis a vice-preadent of the
Kentucky Municipal Leaeue The
prenderit le Willtam 0. Carrger. of
Louisville
The rbrli sidewalk in front of Werd-
• Isoompletett
Iris are blooming
Next thing on the visual metnu at
our home will be the Fttiododendron
• and the White Rain Tree The at-
Usr Is • large bush about ten feet
high ard about this big around and
the blooms hang dovni like white
tinsel The larva do not appeal'
until the bloom Is about gone
-- —
The blooms are highly fragrant and
attract been and other pollen gath-
ering insects
• 111 l'engratalations are in order to Mr.
A y"Yates" McNeely who is 95
yearn old today
-----
Still active and alert, Mr McNeely
takes an interest un000rrarnurilty,
Mate and rational affairs
1
•,
•
•
Mr. McNealy lives about, a mile
south of Herrin Grove.
Fred Wilson horne for the weekend.
He Is wicrldrig on his doctor's degree
and hopes to be finiahed with his
work sometime this surnmer
He is working in the field of nuclear
PhYsien
On this day in 1037 the first ft vial
necurity tamest was made In ac-
cords-rah with the provatoria of the
Social Security Act of 1936
Spanish author Cervantes once said:
"He that pertains the kindness he
Ia. receivisd, thaws his disposition
to repay 'ern if he could".
This is the Ilath clay of 1904. There
an- 248 more to opine Let's see,
(hi those together and you get 366
which is right because this is leap
year.
—
The much married movie star has
gone into deep mourning for her
latent husband whom the loved very
much She Insists on black olives in
her Martini.
Ralph Case, received the highest
individual award in Mathematics
and he also won an award for
achieving the highest individual
soore on the Parliamentary Pro-
cedure test. This is the first time
that one individual has ever been
the recipient of both of these
awards Roland also won fourth
place in the FBLA Public Speak-
ing Contest
The College High Arithinetic team
placed third in state competition.
The members of the tearn are: Va-
dor Perry. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Ruford Perry Ed Thomas. son
of Mr. and Mrs Ed Thomas; and
Reiland Case, son of Mr and Mrs.
Ftalph Case
Other convetion awards won by
the Cottage High MLA chapter
include the folinving second place
In percentage in attendance at the
el:invention with 90n of their chap-
ter membership present and second
place in total round trip mileage
traveled to the convention The
chapter scrapbook and the chapter
exhibit each won fourth place at
the convention
The convention was attended by
frf5 represeritves of 38 Kentucky
Bah School Business Education De-
partments Or Harry Sparks. Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction.
wee the guest speaker at the An-
anal Awards Banquet
The group was ahapereoned by
Mims Judy MoCutcheon and Mrs.
Mil Dixon. Student teachers and
hapsne 1St:nth Chapter Sponsor.
Final Meeting Of
Lion District 43-K
Officers Is Set
Joe Pat James, Murray. Governor
of District 43-K Lions Internation-
al, this week announced the fourth
and final meeting of the fiscal year
for 12:30 Studley, May 3 at the
Murray Woman's Club House in
Murray, Kentucky.
Sonic 200 Lions and their fami-
lies, from all over the western re-
gion of Kentucky, are expected to
be in attendance at the quarterly
cession.
The meeting will begin with a
luncheon at 12:30 followed by a
business meeting. Final reports will
be given by the district cabinet of-
hcers Candidates for the cabinet
officers will be announced and vot-
ed on at this meeting. All Lion
nianbers are welcome to attend this
seadon. Entertanunent well be fur-
nished for the Ladies by the Mur-
ray Lions Club. All the meetings are
to be held at the Murray Woman's
Club house which is located on
Vine Streets between tith and 8th
Streets.
The state convention at Hender-
son is scheduled for June 14-16.
Junior Band At MHS
To Hold Candy Sale
The Murray Junior Band tall
have their candy sale tonight start-
ing at 5 30 The candy will be sold
from door to door as was done by
the Senior dud
The profits from this sale will
go towards buying new and better
equeprnmt The city of Murray has
much to support our Band and our
school and we want to ths.nk you
for your support, a spokesman said.
Calloway Junior 4-H Rally
is Held Here On Saturday
The Calloway County Jr 4-H Club
Rally oormistang of speeches and
demonstrations was held at the
Final Concert
Of Festival
Set Tuesday
The fifth and concluding coricert
of the sixth annum/ Contemporary
Arta Pestivail will feature the Minn
ray State College Symphonic Bend
In the Murray State College Audi-
torium on Tueeday. April 28, at
eight P m
Under the direction of ProfeadOT
Paul W Shahan, the sixty-five
member band will perform selec-
tion@ by Clifton Williams. Villorio
Channird. Paul Shahan Norman
Demo Jotee and Ck.olun Jacob
The Shahan componetion ached-
<I led for performance is a tone
poem entitled -The Pountaln Head".
Written In 1963 dila wort for band
was dedicated to the state of West
Virginia during its centennial tele-
bratIon Shahan. a Pr D candi-
dete at Eastman School of Mimic,
teaches braas. theory. conducting,
end directs the marching and con-
cert band at Murray State
There la no admission charge to
the April 36 concert The public
Is invited
Local members of the Murray
Bate College Band are Jeanne
ateytler. Joyce Hargis, Danny Met-
h,. Dan McDaniel. John Darnall,
Jerri Aohnson. and Eddie Grogan.
Tennis Team Of
Murray High Loses
Murray High School's Girls' Ten-
nis Team met Hopkineville Satur-
day with Carolyn Wells winning the
slirwles She defeated Nancy Cost
6-1 and 9-7 with remarkable play-
ing
Sheri Outland played her first
Mingles match In oompetition and
lost 1-8, 1-6
Janice Thornton and Jane Bryan
won their tint in in doublet 6-4,
but lost to Williams and Holt 4-6
and 3-6
Carolyn Wells and Melissa Tre-
vathan won 8-4 in their first dou-
bles set but loot 4-6 and 5-7
The Tennis Team will have other
matdlee both in altinnty and away
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett is coach,
Calloway County Heigh School on
Saturtlay morning. April 25
Those who are to represent Callo-
way County at the District Jr Rally
In Demoirstrations include; Clirls
Electric. Nancy Willisnis; Corn
Meal. Bien Watson, Data roods,
Judy Kelso. Bread. Beverly Rogers;
Other Pooch Jeanne Jarrett. Sew-
ing. Frances Scull; Laying a Pat.-
tern. Sultan Evans. Health. Katie
Lou Count; and Jeanne Jerratt;
Boys Electric. Kent hicOuisten;
Tractor Tipping, Danny Winker:sr
Agronomy. Cary Evans.
Those who are to represent Cello-
limy County at the District Jr Rally
In Speech are: Boys — Kent Mc-
°instal. Girls — Celia Taylor.
Each 4-H Club in Calloway Coun-
ty held an annued Speech Contest
In February The winners from these
anilines that participated in the
county speech contest include: Lar-
ry Wlsehert. Blue Ribbon; Peeve
Erwin. Blue ribbon. Denny Hern-
don, Blue ribbon, Ray Sintth. Blue
ribbon. Danny Williams. blue rib-
bon, Michael Bartlett, Blue rib-
bon, Robert Jourdan. Blue ribbon;
Johnnie Reaves. Blue ribbon: Char-
les Rushing. Blue ribbon; Jimmy
Emerson. Blue ribbon. Brenda Ben-
nett. Blue ribbon, Debbie Erwin.
Blue ribbon: Barbara Brittaln. Blue
ribbon. Cathie Perrino. Blue ribbon;
Judy Kelso. Blue ribbon; Kathy
Stubbiefield. Blue ribbon; Glenda
White. Blue ribbon. Ginny Locke,
real ribbon, Kathy Lovett, red rib-
bon.
Oaten that participataxI in dern-
orsitrations were, Cornmeal. Tonya
Gail Buoy, Blue ribbon, Clordelia
Wiliam& Blue ribbon. Jeannette
Jarrett, Blue ribbon. Bread making:
Pam Parched, Blue ribbon, Clothing
ancl other Clathey Lockhart. Blue
ribbon: Rhonda Jones, Blue ribbon.
Boys. Electric, Pr an it le Adams,
White TOWEL Calvin Doug Jarrett,
White ribbon.
Leaders who sedated in regains-
Urn and conducting the events ith
elude: John Inter and Mrs. Glen
Rogers.
Judge; were: Max Hurt. Robert
Hendon. Maridn Davidson, Assistant
County Agent, Hallam' Cranny and
Mrs. Duvever Roper, Arsenate Coun-
ty Home Demonstration Agent.
The 4-H County Dress Review
will be held Tuesday night. May 3,
at the Murray State College Little
Chapel Audtorium at 7:00 pm.
FOUR DRUNKS
The Murray Police Department
reported this morning that they
had arrested four public drunks
over the weekend.
Leon Gibson Named
To Head Angus Group
Members of the Ken-Lake Angus
Association re-elected Leon Gibson
of Kenn, to serve as president, of
their aesociation for the 1964 term
at the recent annual meeting in
Mayfield. Kentucky,
The more than 50 members who
attended the sessioR also re-elected
Charles Moon, Fulton, Kentucky,
as vice president, and Mrs. Lotman
Peck, Paducah, was retained as sec,-
reary-tressurer.
Elected to serve three year tenni
on the board of directors werel
Charles Rudolph, Revil; Jot
Rushing, Metropolis, Illinois;
Charles Moon.
Kent Brown, field representative
for the American Angus ASSOClestiOn.
represented the national beef cat-
de registry organization at the
meeting
In a separate meeting, wives and
daughters of Ken-Lake Angus As-
sociation members organized an
auxiliary The new group has 18
charter numbers.
President is Mrs. Charles Ru-
dolph, Kevil. Mrs, Joseph Parker,
Murray. is vice president, and Mrs.
Charles Moon, Puiton. is secretary-
The members voted to donate a
trcphy to the champion Annie
ehowtran at the Purchase District
4-H and PTA Show in Murray,
Kentucky and they vAll ataxia with'
state auxihary presents.
Ruby Is Denied
More Mental Tests
--
DALLAS run — Judge Joe B.
Brown today denied a defame re-
-to put conderried kilter Jack
Ruby in a hompital for mental testa.
Sheriff BO Decker said Ruby
was talking to S J Bowiln, one of
the deputies who keep an around-
the-dock watch on him, when Bow-
Iln turned away to get a drink.
Decker said Ruby suddenly basisin
off two or three feet in his 10-foot
Wide cell and htwiFra.lf inkb
the pilaster wall He was taken to
Parkland Hospital, where President
ILennedy and °meld were pro-
nounced dead last November, and
Creosol by in intern for a one- lieu
gat on his head
X-rays showed no other damage,
and he was returned to ha maxi-
mum security oat The gash swelled
Into • wall bump
Girls' Track
Meet Set Here
For May 16
The fine Western Kentucky Re-
gional Track Meet for girls will
be held May 16 at Murray State
College. according to Mrs Tom
Rowlett, ctireotor
The gate girls' track meet will
be June 6 at Port Campbell
"Pour teams mutt take part at
Murray for this meet to be remit-
tined." Mrs Rowlett said -There
has been a state girls' trick meet
for the last two years. but West-
ern Kentucky has not been eligible
to send any representatives because
there tad not been a regional
meet"
All achools wishing to partici-
pate. at 93 a tarn, may contact
Mrs Rowlett at Murray Hat The
meet will be conducted a000rding
to DWOB rules and standards. and
the winners and runners-up in
each event will be eligible for state
ocinmetition.
Events include the 50-yard dash
75-yard dish. 100-nrd dealt 220-
yard run, 440-yatel run, inpound
shot put, softball throws, hash
Jterip. standing broad jump. run-
ring broad jump. 50-yard ifes,
lanais and 00-yard pursuit re-
lay,
Book Club Meeting
Is Planned Tonight
The Boat Club of the American
Aesociatton of University Women
will meet at the hone of Mrs. J. 0
Williams, West Main Street, at 7.30
p. m
Mrs. Fred Sheppard will give the
review. All members are urged to
attend.
ACE TO MEET
The Orillowny County Branch of
the Animation of Childhood Edu-
cation will have a dinner meeting
at the Triangle Inn tonight at 6
p in
Funeral For
R. E. Kendall
Is Tuesday
F'unerel services for R. E. (Rd)
Rennin, age 81, will be held Tues-
day at 2 p.m at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev.
H C Chiles and Rev. L V. Henson
of
The deoeased died this morning
at 12'19 at the Murray Hospital
following an illness of four months.
He was a member of the First Bap-
tist Cturch and also the Herbert
Meson Perry Sunday School Clams
of the church
Survivor's Include his wife, Mrs.
Beulah Kendall, 1202 West Nue,
Street. two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Perry. 305 South litb Street, Murray,
and Mrs. B. R Winchester of Hazel;
two sisters, Mrs L R. Riley and
Mrs Annie Pritchard of Mayfield;
two brothers, Melvin Kendall of
Richmond, Ind . and Curtis Kendall
of Montgomery. Ala. six grand-
daughters, seven greet griuxichas
dregs
Actrie pallbearers will be Raised
Churchill Jr., Richard Neel. and
Dwayne Boyd, ma grandsons-in-law,
Guy Htllington, Henry Baughman,
and Hemp Brooks.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
members of the Herbert Mason Per-
ry Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church
Miss Linda hay Henry Edward A. Thomas
Explorer Post 45 Has Exhibit
At Scout-O-Rama In Paducah
By CLEO SYKILS------
Advisor Explorer Post 43
Explorer Post 45 of Murray was
among the many units participat-
ing In the Scout-o-rarna held in
Packkah the past week end. The
thane of their booth was Citizen-
ship and they presented a program
on Education and' the increasing
— -
Burial sill be in the Muer" Church Will Begin
Cemetery Anal the arrangements by its
Use J. H. Churchill Funeral Home meeting Wednesday
vinare friends may call until the
f urinral hour.
Countian Dies
In Cadiz On
ttwday
Mrs Ore Lee Torrent pained away
Saturday at ifs 10 p m at the home
of her sister, Mrs, Louise Brazen of
Cadiz She was 64 years of age and
her death was attributed to com-
plications following an ellness of
two months
The deceased is the widow of the
late J. W Tornme or Murray. &s-
eniors include two daughters. Mrs,
J. T Todd of Murray Route Two
and Mrs Shirley Latimer of De-
troit, Mich . two sons. Wesley and
Albert Totrirne of Newark, Delayers;
five aster; Mrs Brazen and Mrs.
Dick Mils of Cadiz, Mrs. Dots
Litchfield of LAMAII100. Mrs Wilson
Ledbetter of Pontiac, Mich., and
Mrs B Gleason of Ely, Nevada;
one brother. Thoinas Griffin, of
Lyndon. Kansas, eleven grandchil-
dren
Mrs Tiornrne was a member of
the Emenanuel Baptist Church at
Five Points where funeral service"
will be held Wednesday at 2 p.
with Rev. Charles Salmon officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne where friends may call until
the funeral hour
Bobby Spillman Is
Fellowship Speaker
Bebby Spliboan, Murray Flab Dia-
trlict Methodist Youth Fellowship
president was the speaker at the
banquet heid by the MVP at Be-
thel Meth:the Church Saturday,
April 25
The ranter of ceremonies was
Charleis Finned Connie Evans and
Patricia Jones furnished piano mu-
sic for the evening.
Nifty-two members from the Be-
thel, Brooks Chapel. and Independ-
ence Circuit of the MY? were pre-
sent for the occasion
The meal was prepared and serv-
ed by twenty mernbens of the Wo-
nian's Slociety of Christian Service,
Night Spot Near
Puryear Burns To
The Ground Today
The Triple Club located on High-
way MI south of Hazel was de-
stroyed by fire this morning about
1330 John Owens, manager who
/Wes next door discovered the fire.
The buitding and contents were all
consumed by the blaze,
'This club was formerly Chien
Place and WWI located on the west
side of Highway 841.
A gospel meeting has been sche-
duled for the College Church of
Christ from April 29-May 6 The
speaker for this meeting will be
Eari West of Indiaruipolis, Indiana
Mr. West is & noted speaker and
Is a foremost scholar on the Re-
stca-atarn Period of church history.
He received the B A degree from
George Pepper:line College in Cali-
fornia. and the M. A B D., and
M Th degrees from the school of
Religion at Butler University in In-
diarispotis He is now a candidate
for the Ph D degree from Indiana
University.
The College Church extends to
the pubic a cordial invitation to
hear Mr West speak on a %OM! Bible
subject each evening at 7 00 Ernie
Rob Bailey will direct the congre-
gational singing
New Hospital Is
Dedicated Sunday
Lt. Oov Harry Lee Waterfieid
dedleated the new 10-ted Murray-
Calloway County Hoipstal Sunday
as "a monument to the enterprising
spirit and resourcefuiness of the
people" of the oommunity
in his dedication restarts. Water-
field said that depressed and chin
treated areas is such a common
topic of oonserration these days,
-that people in some sections of this
Mate and this country have heard
it so much they don't recognize the
sunehine of hope and opportunity
when it shines through"
Waterneld mid that. "To them
Protons/4 is a stranger - and it
will remain so. as long as they think
arid act negatively"
The 813-bed hag:dial was construct-
ed with *900,000 Federal money and
a like amount in lood taxes.
Mrs. Cowin Selected
For Math Institute
URBANA. III - Mrs Hazel M.
Cann of Murray Stale College is
among 90 teachers who have been
appointed to participate in a sum-
mer Institute In mathematics. June
15-8ept. 5, at University of Illi-
nois
Thirty-three of the participants
including Mrs. Cowin. will be start-
ing their third of a four-summer
sequence
Sponenral by the National Sci-
ence Foundation, the institute Is
for teachers of college mathemat-
ics. A pruposed sequence of four
stammer Indatistes leach to the de-
gree of master of arts in mathe-
matics Appointments are only for
this period because NSF funds are
appropriated on a yearly basis, This
NSF simmer institute grant totals
$146.000.
CONSERVATION CLUB
---
The Canoway County Conserva-
tion Club will meet at the Court
House tonight at 7:30. Conserva-
tion Officer Jerry kinupin will show
an interesting fikn. All menterri
are urged to attend this meeting,
•
number of school dropouts endow-
ing are wane facts and figures on
school—drop-outs and the impact
on our economy of their failure to
complete their education
OW of each 100 students entering
the first grade 10 of than w111 drop
out of school by the time they reach
the sixth grade For practic&I pur-
poses these drop-outs are illiterates
unable to read or write inteli-
gently
By high school graduation *ne-
ther 40 students have dropped out.
This means that fifty percent of
all first grade students do not gra-
duate from high school.
Out of these 50 students finish-
ing high school 25 will enter col-
lege or university, 15 of these stu-
dents will drop out before gradua-
tion This leaves 10 of the original
100 who entered the first grade.
Isn't this; a shame when we have as
many alliterates as we do college
graduates in. this United States
The ten'sto drop vest before the
sixth grade can expect to work only
as laborers They will earn in a
lifetime $129.764 The students whit
drop out before high school grad-
uation can expect to earn $196.144
in their lifetime
A study shows that from 4 to 6
percent of our work force is tui-
employed at all times, from 16 to
34 percent of those students drop-
ping out before graduation will be
unemployed at any given time. In
Other words 1 of every four drop-
outs will be unemployed tram now
on and chances are that this ratio
will increase This same group fur-
nishes stout nine of every ten of
our trouble makers known as juve-
nile delinquents The barked con-
clusion is that the crime rate and
=employment is directly related to
dur educational level
Rah school graduates will earn
$257567 in their lifetime They will
work as semi-skilled workers and
some few will own their awn busi-
nesses They will find that they
have a basic knowledge for on the
an training thanks to such tugh
sdhool subjects as EITNIIIIII. History.
Algebra. Physics and Chemistry
The fifteen students who start
to college but fail to finish will
(Continued on Page Cl
Marion Smith Ends
Orientation Course
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Ind AHTNCI — Second IA Marion
A Smith. whose wife. Brenda, lives
In Murray, Ky,, completed a nine-
week officer orientation course at
the U 8. Army Adjutant General
notrool. Port Benjamin Harrison,
Ind April 24.
During the course Lieutenant
Rmith received instruction in the
busk functions and principles of
the Army's ackninistrative field
The 23-year-old officer is a 1958
graduate of Caldwell County High
*khan' in Princeton, Ky, and a
1963 graduate of Murray ( Ky State
College.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Smith, 911 W Main St.,
Princeton, Ky,
Firemen Called
On The Weekend
The Murray Fire Department
answered a can last night at 857
to go to CaidweIrs Used Car Lot
on North 4th Street A gas heater
was smalls and the only carnage
was from smoke.
Friday at 5 35 p m the firemen
were called to 216 South 15th Street
where a lawn mower was on fire.
Two Awarded
Scholarships -
By Lions Here
Miss Linda Kay Henry and Mr.
'Minded A. Thomas have been
awarded a 1200 scholarship to at-
tend Murray State College by the
Murray Licms Club.
Miss Henry'. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Merideth William Henry. Mur-
ray Route Four, is a senior at Cal-
laway County High School Thom-
as, son of Mr. and Mrs Edward
Peyton Thomas of Route Three,
Murray, is a senior at Murray Col-
lege High,
Linda Henry plans to major In
mathematics and home economics
and Ed Thomas plans to major in
mathematics and physics.
According to Murray Lions schol-
arship committee chairman, George
H Ligon, this is the fourth annual
award given by the Murray Lions
Club to a high school senior boy or
girl in the city of Murray anchor
• Calloway County who panii-to study
at Murray State College.
The recipients are chosen upon
the basis of need, character,
leadership ability, scholastic
standing and other qualities in-
dicating the ability to make good
In college,
Prior Murray Lions scholarship
winners are Miss Joyce Morris,
fieies Phyllis Dowdy. and Miss Don-
na Seaford.
- -According to Lion President
James Dine Clopton. part of the
money secured from the Murray
Lions Club annual light bulb sale
and annual brcsom sale _goer to fi-
nance this project.
Three Held
On Theft Of
1963 Auto
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman today
reported that three persons had
been apprehended in Marshall Co-
unty and will be charged with the
theft of a red 1963 Chevorlet Cor-
vette Sting Ray The car allegedly
was stolen in the Chicago. Ilhnois
area
Rickman said that he was called
Baturtko. afternoon by WO car
dealers in the Alma Heights area
who reported that the three were
trying to sell the car for 91.000 This
aroused their suspicions and they
called the sheriff.
They had left by the time SheseiH
Rickman am wed on the scene, so
he radioed the Marshall County au-
thorities who located and appre-
hended the trio,
They were identlfted as Robert
Hex Mason of Hardin, Gerald Win-
chester of Chicago and one other
person unidentified, also from Chi-
cago
Sheriff Myers of Marshall County
said that all three are now In the
Marshall County jail.
Broom Sale To
Be On Tuesday
- ---
The Murray Lions Club will con-
duct their annual broom sale to-
morrow night beginning at 5:00
pm
The club will offer dry mope this
year at $1 50. wet mops at 81,00
and brooms at $1.50.
Proceeds from the broom ale
wilt be used in the club's sight con-
servation project,
MEETS SATURDAY
The Youth Rally of the Blood
River Association of Baptists will
riltet Saturday night May 1. at 7.30
p. m, in the B 8. U Student Cent-
er, Murray. The B. S U members
will be In charge of the program.
Weather
Report
milled Pease isesisisawael
Western Kentucky Mostly
cloudy with occasional showers and
scattered thundershowers this morn-
ing ending that afternoon Highs
72 to 77 Fair and mild tonight with
lows 50 to 55 Tuesday partly clou-
dy and mild with chance of scat-
tered afternoon thundershowers,
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`The Outstanding Civic Assist of a Cawanity is Oa
'Integrity ee its Ilewspeper"
MONDAY - APRIL 27, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President JOhnson, saying he is going
to continue to meet and speak With the people in public:
-I am exercising all the precautions that prudent men,
responsible for my safety, recommend."
MOSCOW - The Tess news agency, reporting on an earth-
quake-caused lancLslide which has backed up water of the
Zeravashan River and threatens to cause a disastrous flood
in the ancient city of Samaricand:
-This catastrophe is fraoght with the danger of an un-
precedented (loud in the whole of the Zervashan Valley."
MOBILE, Ala. - Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen, ordering
the desegregation of all Roman Catholic schools in Alabama
and part of Florida:
"1 ask all of our people to accept this decision as best for
God and country."
PITTSBURGH -- Methodist Bishop Gerlad Kennedy, urg-
ing abolition of the denomination's administratively segre-
gated central jurisdiction:
We are dedicated to the proposition that all men Are
created equal, all men are brothers, and all men are eteinal I
worthy in the eyes of God.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TIMES Ellt
Mrs. Peter lieppner,--one o idurrars--ftnest--Chrbstfitri-
women, was fatally stricken with a heart attack yesterday
at 4.30 p.m. while she and her husband were returning to
their home from Paducah. She and her husband operated a
tailonng shop in Murray.
Cas Colson. age 99. probably the oldest resident in Callo-
way County, passed away last night at kis home in Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs Whit Imes. Dr. Outland,
W D. Shoemaker, and Karl Warming attended the meeting
of the Calloway County Heart Association held at the Health
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hughes returned to Murray last week
after spending the winter months in Fort Myers. Florida
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIUMESZ CO. IN MVIIKAY
104 Ea.st Maple St Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Exclusive from
YOUR NAME
1 2 5 value
GOLF BALL 11,
only
50
leVith r117),
drycleening order
0 se 1 • ''' . ale e ,...
• % lb 41h, " • ro, • •
NI% gib • • all ••
Ilh •• •ft, ..• 0.
.6
^'
• tA TPIIE r
4, A
AIM•
Got this kip micility U. S. made golf boll for SOr
every time you use our profest.onol Semitone dry-
cleaning. Cal on us todoyl
SPRING SPECIAL'
Only At
Story Avenue Coin-Operated Laundry
- NO LIMIT --
MEN'S SUITS 756
11 I ll .1 ,01 I It• lot Ito I (1(11
Boone Laundry
Cleaners
1-HOUR
SERVICE
1 our( Square - Olth & Poular - 13th & - till3CY
lè
4ve.
Ortega Saves
Dodgers From
More Dispair
ay JOS GINGEN
Melted Press Inernatiessal
A not so little Is stuck
his right arm in the dike and thus
saved the Los Angeles Dodgers free
drowning in a sea of despair and
hunalatton.
Moments Onrcsanio )14111) Ortega,
whose city disitioguiehims Meek Si
four previous tries web the DOdgerg
had been his awn, thanday put a
fairy tale heath to les Angeles'
flounderrng start with a superbly
pitched 1-0 victory over the Mil-
waukee Braves for his first major
league win.
sudden emergence of Ortega
ewes - temporarily at least - the
burden pisiced 00 the Dodger pitch-
ing staff with the injuries to Sandy
Koutax and Johnny Padres
Ortega. who is emended from
the &toucan Yaqui Indians. ltdanked
the Braves on four tan He &Bruck
cal three and waked one, and was
in trustee only Si the forth Inning
when Lee ),ye tripled. Vett Maye
was cut down at the plate on Joe
Tama grounder to ttdrd baseman
John Werhas Torre was cut down
hinset1 in the seventh when he
was hit by Onega and famed to
leave the game
Sadewild Walks Seven
The Dcdgers didn't do much ha-
ting either, but got all the scoring
they needed in the first inning on
a neck& angle by Maury Wills.
a walk to Jen Gilliam a sacrifice
by Wally Moon and Prank Howard's
sacrifice fly Losing Weber Bob
Seloweln surrendered only three
age in his eight innings. but walk-
ed !MOO batters and was in con-
stant trouble
In other Nationat League gathes•
the Philiidephia Mlles hammered
the ChWIWO (Nate, 5-1, the Houston
Coin defeated the St Louis Cardi-
nals. 6-4. and the New York Meta
beat the Iltattourgn Pirates. 3-2, in
the second ganw of a doubleheader
alter Meing-the opener. 4-3 A fibs-
barneader between the San Fran-
cesco Giants and the Cancinnatt
Reds was rained out
Over In the American League,
the New York Yankees edged the
Baltimore Orioles. 5-4: the LeaAn-
geles Aileen whipped the Cleveland
Indians. 7-0: the Washington Sena-
tors stepped the Xmas City Ath-
letics. 7-4. the Minnesota Twins
tripped the Detroit Terms 3-2 and
the Chicago White Scat tapped the
Enston Red Sox. 2-1
The Ptills retrained in first place
by virtue of three home runs and
the tai-hit pitching of Ray Clap
through the first seven innings.
1 Tony Taylor a n d Gus Trends;
dammed solo homers In the first
two tames and Bobby Wine tagged
• thristarun shot in the sixth off
loser Fred Norman *tale Jack Bald-
schun and Pd Roebuck cemented
Culp s victors
Weedwhirk Gen Save
Relief specuthat Hal Wood aback
pitched the COIL!' out of • tricky
spot In the eighth after the Cards
had tallied anae and leaded Use
bases Jan Wynn he his third home
ruin for Houston in the seventh
duang which St Louis Man-
ager Johnny Keane protested the
came Jen Owens was endued with
the victory and Curt Sunman' touk
his first nes
The Meta let the first game in
the ninth inning and ahnosedad
the mine in the nightcap Roberto
Clemente's bouncing single up the
' middle with the bases heeded saVell
the opener for the Pirates after
New York had tied the *sore in the
top half of the last truane Frank 11
Bork pitching in relief of Verne
Law, gained has first major league
victory and lorry Bearriarth, the
fourth Met pitcher, was the loser
Yogi's Friends In American League 'Working
To Present Him With A First Year Flag
By FRED DOWN coleus:mu Reds was postponed be-
t:Wed Fress international oause of rain.
Yogi Bern always knew he had John °mines eighthonrang pass-
catfriends in the American ad taJi made Berra a gift of his
League but he didn't realize they third straight victory and enabled
would work together to proem him Hal Rend f. in relief of Whitey Pont,
by %Alta/ Tress International with a pennant In his first season chalk up his first win of the season.Naneagel as manager cif the New York Tan- Torn Trash and Bobby RichardsonTra ni • W H. kees. had two hits each for the Yankees.Phaadelphai 7 pennant ̂ There's a long way to who scored three unearned runs,ban Francesca 7 a go, of entree. but there are signs while Brooks Robinson had threePe usburgir hits for the Orioles.Milwaukee 
, • . „ .Throws ShallinerCincinnati 
Natunlan pitched a ax-hitterSe Louis 
je Ste his firstHountaa 
as the Angels strapped theChicago 
Lae Angeles 
'142;e1i7-41,Q-s=New Yore  with three hits and Jun Preece
and 1311/y Moran each had three
hits to lead the AngeLs' 12-hit at-
tack,
TiP TOWS" V/011 thetr 11-inrang
game with the Tigers when Jimmie
Hall scored from third bine on Jew-
ry Lampe'. error Jim Kant struck
out 10, walked only three and ha
batter in registering his second
win ot the year. Hall and Bob Alb-
rin homereci for the Twins and
on Demeter connected for the
Tigers
siummuamcammummt.
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persortent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them ou•
of yohr huasse or apart-
ment to STAS out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We extensile/Its pests oi
all kiwi al low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
LONT101.
Phone 753-3911
INA
2 778
3 700
7 4 636
g 5 .545
6 5 546
6 6 5010
6 6 500
4 6 400
3 0 .260
2 5 200
Sateedmes Raits
C•rtannett 3 San Francisco 1
Pittabuegh 5 New York 4
Milwatatee 5 lea Angeles 1
Owego 4 Philadelphia 1
Houton 4 St Louis 2
SUDdaY'S Regalia
Pitetburga 4 New York 3, let
New York 3 Pittsburgh 2. kid
rhiladelplua 5 Chicago 1
Hotiston 6 St Lewis 4
los Angeles 1 Milweiikee 0
flan Pres at Oin.. 2. ppd., rain
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Howlett night
Ouls game scheduled)
Tuesday's Gaeta
Pittsburgh at Wisatikee night
Ins Angeirs at Flaustari, night
fluiadeiphia at cincannati. night
New York at St Dane, night
San Francais° at Chicago
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tiam
1
2
2
2;s
21,11 I
W L P,i. OH
Ileveeend 5 2 .714
Detroit 6 4 600
Bakenore 5 4 566
chime° 5 4 556 1
Mammon' 6 5 556 I
New York 4 4 500
Washington 5 6 465 1
Salton 4 6 400
Les Angeles 4 6 400 rt
Kansas Cay 2 5 206
Saturday.Remits
New York 4 Baltimore 1
Chicago 4 Boston 2
Detrort 5 Minnesota 2
Kansas City 3 Washrogton 1
Cleveland 2 las minks 1
Sunday's Essaitts
Los Angeles 7 Cleveland 0
Washmstion '7 KWilwlie City 4
Wavelets 3 Doran 2, 11 W.
Clitosao 2 &Wen 1
New Yore 5 feleinshe
Teday's Pewee
Washington at IAN Amgen., eight
Twenty's Games
Waithington at idia Animists. rush<
Donor51Ptessas Day nista
Cleveiend at Idinneectes
Chicago at New York
Baltimore at Boston
ng
Tel Lessees
Murray Wan Raton OS L.
ClaJd seal s 13
nee ell s 111
Martin Wets .. 70a
Truing), Ion 65 's
Miry Lau s   66
Rowland. 53
Bank of Murray . 52
Elorine's 50',
Otindel Rearm 40
Panic s Bank 47
Blue Ridge 
Top Tee
Morrelie Walhi
74%
41
43
511%
51
71
72
73a
75
77
96
156
today that the same bid pattern is
setting in as fat as the AL. race is
concerned It's simply that the Yan-
kees clued rinse never we able
to take advantage of New York 6
tiMct. cif troubles - however brief
or long they may be
The Yankees awe having that
trunks in Yogi's first SOLS011 as
nwhittr They lost haw of their
fret five games and neither Mickey
Mantle nor Roger Mere is quite ;ID
to snuff Hearts were maddened in
many AL pities as the Yankees
plunged Into the cellar under Berra.
Nothing personal. of oourse. but
seal a good feeding.
But it appears that the Yankca'
thne of troubles is over - 'ow-
es - there they cr w.thin stele ,
distaffs. of first eizse . iking
ativa,ntege of VI- 1. I.: that their
thief rivas keep coming back to
Chem even as they themselves ad-
vance on their own.
Playing .See Bali
Take Sunday when a sloppily-
played 6-4 victory over the Balti-
more Orioles embed the Yankees
to re.ea on three at the five teams
which had gotten the junm on
them Now the Yanketse have a tidy
LStIe three-game streak going. Berra
Is a 500-manager after eight games
and the AL champs are only two
planes out of first place
The Yankees moved up strongly
thinclay became the las Angeles
Meek &synod the first-paw Mee-
elegid Indians, 7-0, and the Minne-
sota Twins topped the second-phoe
Detroit llama 1-2. in 11 innings
The Chicago White Sox beat the
Heston Rad Sox, 2-1. and the Wash-
metori Batters defeated the Kan-
sas City Athletics 7-4. in other
Wain!".
i in the Nauonal League, the Ins
Angeles Dodgers Suit out the Me-
souks, inista, 1-0: the Pictaburth
f Pirates and the Nevi Ycet Metz
I split a cioubie-beader. the Pirates
taking the first game, 4-3. and the
Inds the seosnd 3-2; the Houston
Obits detested the St Louie Cardi-
nals. 9-4. a n d the Philadelphia
Phithes hammered the Chicag)
Oubs. 5-1 A doubleheader between
the San Franc:Moo Olania and the
Mildred Hodge
Katherine LAX
*Barley Wede
Judy Parker
Betsy Raley
Wanda France
AAna /*We
Doc %sow
Gladys Etherton
Mei Team Game
Oaldwella 8111 167 1008
Tema* has TM 193 Ma 1
Beauty Saban 791 175 NMI
High Team Tbree Games
OtildweU's 7315 501 2816
Triangle Inn 2171 579 7750
Bank of Murray 2162 570 27321
High Ind. Game
Judy Parker 200 29 229
Jean Moore 190 31
alikired Hodge W3 11
Jo Wean 178 42
Wee Ind. Three Gasses
liMictred Hodge 542 al
Shirley Wildly 534 17
Judy Parker 503 17
1$5
152
152
152
151!
151 '
146
146
146
22'7
220
230
Sal
Ed
500
ATTENTION
POPCORN
GROWERS
e are writing contracts at
$3.00 per 190 lbs.
WE WE HYBRID SEED 
MUAYJR9Tr.CORN
South 2nd Street
Murray, Kentucky
Fronk Kreuter's 5a innings of
middle-Inning relief paclung were
rewarded with the victory as White
Sox relief ace Hoyt Wilhelm closed
out the Red Sox us the final two
karma Krauts/1r drove In the ski-
gml miss Ms air
caiblioner vain!
HIG11 CAPACITY
REMARKABLY
OPERATIP,N
a0110411
-
THE PERFECT 0011111Na11011 OF
COCuNG MID DUSUIIIDIFiCATION
FORUM& LMIIIC ARIAS
• Os am
egoist arm Osly SIMS I
*atm sessweessms: I
BILIIREY'S
III Katt Main Phew? 771-5619
rang rue !utast! with a doubie. It
was the White Sus' fifth win of the
season - all against the Red Sox
Don Zimmer hit two homers and
Bennie,. Dantais went 8% innings
before Ron Kline relieved him to
produce the Senators' victory Bill
Showron also nenered for the Sen-
ators and Manny Juninez, Jim Gen-
tile and Reeky colavtto connected
for the Athletics
GOWNS - PAJAMAS -
SUPS - HALF-SLIPS
and HOSIERY
Shop for Mother's Day
JEFFREYS
The 397th, Meth and 3600th Regi-
ments of the 100th Divirsion are
prepared to cohduCt bask combat
training for new array recruits.
YARD &GARDEN
1. se0T19 GRASS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAILKS
S. WHEEL BARROW
8. YARD BROOMS
7. AEKALA FERTILIZER
8. GRAD GRASS KILLER
S. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
STARKS HARDWARE
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-60.19
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, trollect, Mayfield)
- LICENSED and INSURED -
Special During Month of April . . .
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)  $70.00
30 Years Experience Free Estimates
SAVEYS10 NOW
ON UNDERCOATING
Revolutionary New Method Sloshes Costs
Gives Your Car
COMPLETE
_PRATICTION
woo YOU- w MP
S U VICE
MUIofAT1 DEI. !WRY
No Dina* Tate
poroso,..• 111.1.1•011  of
Weasteano Nan a vaillal
• as swishes war limy is pawl it.•
••••••41.•••• Si rev al.• alMO •••••••• •
laity rer,••••• .4.40. .• GODOrtAlt UPON.
Mama COAT*4 - •••••••• mho& taw
4.11811.... • •••••"61 n.1 riulrear. th. •••18
th• emais 4..4 C.. ••• 0111111.61 ardrello
Owe /14.1.o. Y•ao can 5••• duo pair•••Col •••
111•0•• eppaird WIMUI YOU MUT. Thom em
boy Arley Ow dry.. - awry. Mai drip.
▪ ipane• &sr se *ie. Islay. We sow Imre
••••kr.• p••••Si moat lo OM • moso•••
tow*. or as %woo pike •••••• •••• lewd al.
5••• re mew, ...I VI yew.. Preeremeap....• aid siereera Sew lea as ewe
sera as As towel oeug Si eli friar*/ Moe
MARI A PATS - MOM it DIM RI
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Murray, Ky.
YOU USE THIS ONE
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
!,
Fleose mail to me without obrigation, information and on application for
311 • Blue Cross-Blue Shield.NAMi 
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville 5, Kentucky
C111 MTV 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS - SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
GIVE 1HIS ONE TO A r7
RELATIVE OR FRIEND V
E CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
3101 tordstown Rood 
MI ILL 9Louisville 5, Kentucky
Moos* malt to ni• without obligation, Information and on application forBlue Cross-Blue Shield.
PiAMO 
_Jo
...I Oft  soot
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS - SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT 111
•
I =Maw milliinum limm mom 'Emma, im pi
TS/. rbell•fhld ceepoe preaiptly mooed. out sof vf. •nforestiell MORI .0011•11 •••41 00411y.WIC B.. CMill•Blio• Weld ylov budget is ealearite he tevipcatted 5154 as•evf renaci leonine, lies each peer. Whoa Meese strikes, aleceeeci Sara *ease ratectioa,paid is °drew*.
Ore 900,000 K•shicliena already Ae•I Is,,. Ce•ss, epr•r 800,000 aria •nrolied in give SAI•44.ties 11.1: _ •(,::::,:11...,/i$,.ollid,...:::,..t•pandebl• No entomb*, 1, Oil ewer Is.., cancelledSi 
9 
Group plans may be formed where there are five or more ernpioyees.
Also, you con apply for Non-Group
Blue Crossilit• Shield if you ore,
I. Kentuckian, 61 or under. 2. in good health.
3, neither husband nor wife works whore there ors
10 or more employees.
Mild your coupon today ... Help a relative or friend with the other one
0 FOR HOSPITAL PROT/CTIONUlf CAD' POO StaMICAL PROTECTION
Y - APRIL 27, 1964 *
h. 390th and 309th Rog.
the 100th Lavisioli
o conduct basic combat
✓ new army recruits.
D &GARDEN
ITS GRASS SEED
MOSS
N FERTILIZER
VELS - RAKES
EL BARROW
13 BROOMS
cLA FERTILIZER
I GRASS KILLER
FOOD AND DUST
HANDLE frItUNMui
iS HARDWARE
CE CO.
hone 753 - 6019
day field)
ED -
  970.00
e Estimates
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NOTICE
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as &eerie saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New concord Rd., 7531-
• 2030 tfc
• •
Now .
ATING
ashes Costs
•
SALES
3V. K%
Ion for
ear taNs
•
11•11.011
eel Way.
hills en*
eretert.on,
es lAteld,
cancelled
Sr one.
//)
TIO N
Si,
A
t
•
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Dr., 753-2930. tfc
STANDING AT SERVICE. MY Gol-
den Palimono "Wonder Boy's Pride".
For information call 753-1833 or 753-
2656 or came by and look at him at
Faulane Stables, Lynn Grove Road.
a30c
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKA.LB
seed own at the Murray Hatchery.
406 S. 4th. may6c
MERLE NORMAN COnMETIC
STUDIO
AU-Purpose Cold Cream
74-os. $1.75 plus tax
FREE or.1140WEITRATION
1415 Crave Blvd. 753-6926
FOR HAIL dr MR INSURANCE
on your tobacco sae Thomas Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wllson at Wilson
Insurance and Real listate. may26c
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inepection, state licensed and
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
50 30 days ardy. Ametican Ex-
terminating Co. P.O. Box 151, phone
• 
247-6072, Mayfield. may 29c
•
9
REKEIGIER-slARY. DONT plan
anythieg for the rughts of April
26-May 6, as we have a date to hear
ENO Wed at the Oollege Churcti of
Cheat. Bee you at a29c
THE -TEMPLE HILL METHODIST
Church will snespt bids for mowing
of the cemetery until Saturday, May
the 2nd. The lowest and beet bid
will be accepted. See John Grogan,
Henry Chikkes or Evon Jones. m3c
Notice ifi hereby given to ad af-
fected and interested persons that
a petition was, an April 15, 1964,
filed in the Calloway County Court
requesting that the territorial limits
of the Dexter-Ahno Heights Water
District be extended or enlarged to
include the area described as fol-
lows:
'Beginning at. the intersection
of U.S. Highway 641 and Cole's
Oreeerosid, said beginning point
bang the extreme South end of
the mating Dexter-Almo Heights
Water Ds/strict; thence in an
Easterly direction and along Cole's
Crossroad, if. extended, for a dis-
Lorne of a.pproximately 6800' to
the centerline of the Eats. Fork
of CLirks River; thence in a
Southerly direction and with the
me.,..alers of C1ark's ,'r for a
distance of -el.' :ue.it.:iy 14,000'
to a point; „ler( Westerly
direction to a y 34-1: mile
Wet of US. 114-ay.:ay 641. said
low bLng the Southerly line of
the new addition to the existing
dietrict and crossing tint, U.S.
Highway 641 approximately 800*
South of Scott's Grove Chunth;
thence from the % mile point
West of U.S Highway 641 in a
Northerly direction and peral.al
to US Highway 641 to a point in
CoO's Comaroad, thence in an
Easterly direction for a distance
of mile to the point of begin-
ning, being the oenterluie of the
intereectione ti US Highway 641
and Ctrie's Ormerued."
ReMdents and property owners of
the Dexter- Alm° Heights Water
District as presently constituted,
and residents and property owners
TILE LED.G.ER & TIALER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of the territory proposed to be in-
chided in said district, are hereby
notified that a hearing will be held
in the Calloway 0ounty °curt on
the petition as filed, with sad hew-
ing to begin at 900 o'clock a.m. on
May 16, 1936. Any person desiring
to file objections or exceptions to
mid petition should do so prior to
the date of saui hearing.
a:27,ms.y4,11.c
FOR ReNT
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Wanted 100 8. 13th. Phone 763-3914.
tifc
ROTO-TI1,LER13, MOWERS, hedge
trimmers, hand sanders, saws.
BILBREY11. maylic
TELEVISIONS, AIR -CondiUoners.
fans, refrigerators, ranges.
BILBREY'8. maylic
FOR RENT OR. WILL GIVE lease
on three bednxien brick homer with
dm. large living room, utility room
and carport. has 1700 sq. ft. living
slam Mar college. J 0 Patton
Realtor, call 753-1738 or 763-3666
a29c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
GOOD PF.NMANISHIP. BOONE 8
Laundry and Cleaners. mlc
EXPEATRIIOND AU steady
work. tinginploymiteit insertnce. BUI
Kallmg, Ky. Leke Widge lisistatirant
in Aurora, phone 474-9280. Lille
WANTED AT ONCE: ONE LADY
for wort in kxsi department store.
Experienced In manna and meeting
ptfljin necereary. Write DOR 32-C,
giving age, aspecistio• and
inarital status a29c
NE alk3r jrailCOt
MEM for .1PCITArtarl1C12'.12
by Archie Jocelyn
iiPsr.........••••••6 by Means limes torrowtal tor inborod000p itnemb
WRAT SAP WAPPairlin
With ran- h sews ..ut to s oiled-
MOMas the klonyana narks saw
• inansintr frought and . .ong nerd
winter, there had been ti• work
for John Haunted_ He had glade al
ttnough seth sprial by wain/ his
gun and *very Ins *lee except MI
clothesi and faithful none SInNed.
Then WhIle forced to sleip out-
doors on not-my with! null more
.11 'lack befell him Hi. boats and
Suibad were taken away freer 1 M,
by !slut, shield Steve Scranton
whn ..lonn with a gambler Hoyt
and • saloonkeeper. Schwarta bad
killed three men In • stagecoach
One at We rklirna was • new loin.
in for the town of Powderhorn.
Now Halsted hiss only his tourage
and wits with Which to dial with
Scranton and the other two Scran-
ton nos • sudden Idea- HaInted le
tp Twranate re to be the parting John
Is Hist role Rot!~ is
accepted by Mort Clear.ø and the
latter's daughter Klisabeth.
CHAPTER 10
AT the breakfast table. Elise-beth Cleavie was shy, re-
served. She liked the appear-
ance of John heisted, his quiet-
ness, along with an exuberant's.
of epirite which seemed to lie
close to the rewrites
She'd heard him burst out In
song as he shaved, breaking it
off almost as quickly as though
finding it out of place under
the circumstances. He had a
strong voice and a pleasing one
and she had been Ataappointed
that he had not kept on.
In the darkness of her own
room, her cheeks had burned as
she recalled almost with shock.
bO'W warmly she had greeted
him. What must the minister
think of her?
She might have been both
pleased and disconcerted had
she known how much Halsted
was thinking about her: both as
he shaved and as he took his
leave after brenkfest The song
which had surprised Itself on
his lips hadn't been exactly
spiritual: It was an Irish love
song, and he'd caught himself
in confusion.
Now it occurred to him that
under normal conditione, In the
position he was supposed to
fill, he would be free to call at
the Cleavis home as much as he
liked: and If his interest
centered more on Elizabeth than
her parents, no one could
reasonably find fault
He was startled that he
should think along such lines.
angered that circumstances
made such a course impossible
A small. bustling figure burst
from a doorway, a bundle of
black and white sheets under
his arm. The sign .above the
door, faded and somewhat awry,
proclaimed It to be The Print
Shop The little man stopped
as Halsted nimbly side-step-
ped to avoid a collision, then
smiled apologetically.
"An. good morning, sir-Mr.
Cranbrook, I'm sure --Reverend.
And excuse .ny haste. I was just
starting out to deliver these
poetere--a hurry-up order. Since
we encountered each other, par-
ent me to bid you welcome to
Our community. • most hearty
welcome, sir. Mason Roberta la
my name Publisher. editor, re-
porter and printer's devil of Th.
Pumelereore Pram '
He disengaged a hand and ex-
tended IL and Halsted snook it.
During the operatioet one of the
newly inked posters escaped and
Cluttered to the sidewaLL Hal-
sted retrieved It
'Scranton for Sheriff The
Best Man for the Job,' It read.
Halsted handed back the post-
er. suppose there will be an
&reticle In the fall." be sur-
mised. "Judging by this an-
nouncement. I assume that
Sheriff Triune will not be run-
ning again?"
Roberta fell Into step along-
side him.
"Apparently not" he agreed.
"lit least I would assume not
His health has not been of the
best. and 1 understand that be
has been somewhat undecided
as to his future course. For that
reason. naturally, Mr Scranton
has been uncertain as to his own
plans But he told me last night
that the situation in the country
was such that he felt it his
duty to run. And when Mr
Scranton makes up his mine to
a enunie, he pursues it with
great vigor.'
• • •
LIALErrED nodded. The dtna-
• Loa was plain Whether or
Dot Triune had Intended to run
again, Scranton was moving to
forestall tint Having disposed
of his fellow deputy, who by
seniority and the probable favor
of the sheriff would have been
the logical choice as Triune's
MICCPSWW, Scranton was now
openly taking charge.
And Halsted, as the minister,
was oupposed, at least Indirect-
ly, to lend his influence to fur-
ther the scheme!
Rounding an oid barn, he
came upon • man, reeding one
of the newly tacked-up posters.
It was Sheriff Tom Triune.
Triune kited a shoulder In
recognition, the gesture half
irnpaUent, half resigned.
"Moraine. Parson." he greet-
ed John. "You've come to a
rough community." he added.
"Am I to take it that things
are suddenly getting out of
hand, that conditions are worse
than before?" Halsted asked.
"That's what these posters
suggest," the sheriff grunted.
-Time for • change. Maybe
they're right."
"And the first you know
about this particular proposed
change Is when you find these
strung all over the town?"
"Let's step across the street
to my office," Triune suggested,
-We can talk better in there'
Halsted followed. The room
had a slightly musty, ancient
air, as though. like ties town,
had dosed for • long Urns
Triune moved to his own chair
behind • scarred desk and sank
into it. motioning Halsted to
another.
'Toe abet quits what re ex-
pected. Parson.- he observed.
"Maybe most of as had rather
confused notions as to what •
preacher might be tike. Which
TB admit is a mistake, prejudg-
ing a man according to notions
of your owe. 1 don't know that
trg do any good-but I'm glad
to see that your mind runs be-
yond sawing Wolin and ass
:Dona'
"Tin afraid I never was mush
good at buttons and bows." Hal-
sted conceded with • OM.
"Such matters belong to the
ladies. I take it, then, that yea
hadn't been looking for Bates-
ton to corns out this v57-
against you?"
Triune offered no denial re-
garding his owe hopes or plans.
-I figured be hadn't made up
his mind, same as I hadn't quite
made up my own."
'And now?'
"Now I'm over a barrel,"
Triune admitted wryly. -If I
run. that means I have to fire
him-and he khows good and
well I can't find another deputy
to do the work. with Prescott
gone. And I m in no shape to
do It myself "
"1 rather guessed that might
be the size of things." Halsted
agreed.
A speculative !telt flamed
higher In the faded blue eyes.
"I guess I lumped to conclu-
sions. Parson-and jumped the
wrong way. Tod don't sound
like • tenderfoot."
"As a preacher, I can stub
my feet even In the dew air
morning." Halsted shrugged.
"But yesterdays receptto•
wasn't much to my liking-with,
highway robbery and murder."
"Which makes two at Y."
Triune grunted. "Maybe you can
tell me what did happee?"
Halsted was tempted. Hie sca-
pulae was to confide In this
man, to teU him the truth. But
It wouldn't do - at least not
DOW.
To confide what he knew!
under these circumstances was
not likely to help. It would not
merely close the 0001W around!
his own neck, but might set •
rope to Triune's throat as well. I
"I was asleep when it hap-
pened," he explained, which was
trunPlf not an the truth. 'it
was murder, and they were
masked. Afterward, the mow
covered the trait"
(To Be Costtswied reeserrese),
_ •
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MALE HELP WANTED
PAU TIM=
WANTED AT ONCE: OFFICE man-
ager trainee, age 21-30. Oompany
will train and pay agency fee. Salary
$75.00 per week told car
Maids age 21-50, for work in New
York. Trarieportation arranged.
Room, board and oelory up to 656.00
per week. Jobe Unlimited Employ-
ment Agency, 1621 Bruadive.y, phone
442-8161, Paducah, Ky. a27c
I WANTED TO RENT 1
WORKING GIRL DISMISS NICE
furnished roam near town. Call 763-
4996. ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preis latannitlainl
The first college fraternity was
phi Beta Kappa. eateblished.15ec.
5, 1776, at the college of William
KITCHEN HELP 6 HRS. DAY. No and Mary in Virginia, according to
phone calls. whine's cafe. arc the Encyclopaedia Briumo)ne. •
WANT A BETTER FUTURE?
MEN AND WOMEN AGES 17-45 ARE
URGENTLY NEEDED AS
TRAINEES
High wheel graduates OT erretv-
alone. Mimi study course* also
11•••ablar. T•rwe ea iN4415041. Sprung
sod Sulam.r classes sew foredog •
W,,. laciudirtg imam, address.
lime phone number and age.
by Don Sherwood
l'AA A LOU91, MENTA-7:::
I AU11646 FALL A5LEEP I ,
by Charles St Srhuhr
AM, DAN PLASS MS TR.STYPE12 lEAMMIIIJE,1110 ilitTURN TD VIER "WASHINGTON EFFORT TO caeca APDTEL ROOM. 1.A NAME wenn 
FOUND IN THE UNIFORM.
My Ernie Bushintiler
FOR SALE
OOMMETE APAriflifENT IDEAL
fee lake Wm. WU1 move by arrange.
Menlo. Dill Electric, 753-2930. tife
vrratuoirip LN A NEW 5/NOlgt
sewing machine"? Free $5.00 in
matt 11 we can't slum you matey -
buy locally. Contact Bill Adams or
Delon courtney at Yogr fghger Sew-
ing Machine Shop, 1301 W Main or
302 S. 4th, 34w-ray, Ky. a30c
FOR SALE BY OWNER,. 95 ACMES
farm. Highway 641 near Alnio, 2200'1
highway frontage, new 4 and
strand barbed wire Ienoe. °ail 78:-
7720 til 8 p.m. Kap i
FORMAL A N D SWIFORMAIA
Sizes 7 through 10, none have been
Intim more wan tope. Call JudY
Ward Grogan, 753-2699. a7lc
COFFEE TABLE AND END 'Tablas.
Phone 435-4617. Mrs. EdwuLDnig-
ford.
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL PM
free inspection, state licensed and
insured. All vccek guaranteed. Save
50'1, 30 clays oily. American Ex-
terminating Co.. P.O. Box 1.51, phone
247-6072, Mayfield. mayAlc
NEED A NEW l4L1M.E? WILY NOT
ery the lovely HoeneUe Mobile Home.
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
and twelve irides. Get more for your
money end so responenia Otimgiste
neck of used modest. 26' lake trailer
$600, used 10 wides $3$86 and $2696.
42' 1967 model, two bednxiire &MO,.
36' two bektroom model 41505 Many
others to chocee from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway ig North.
mayneid. reayglie
LARGE WESI112101101.38111 Refagg-
erntor. ned. Good condition. Phone
763-250, aalp
61-ACIRE FARM. NEARLY NEW
flee room house. All modern oone
veniences See or call N. P. John-
son Lynnville. Ky Phone 382-2181.
ap
DORE OAR DINING TABLE AIT
4 theirs. !Ake new. Phone 03-31141.
saine
10-VRIAR OLD !MGM Portable
seirtfig machine. excellent condition.
Price MO. Jeruld Garrett, 762-5676.
100' LOTf3 IN warrNzu, Estatee-
Murray's finest. Five big new homes
going up now. Drive out arid see
'em. Buy yours now! Cell cc see
Charles Ryan Development Com-
pany, phone 753-0463. 1 tp
CUSHMAN EAGLE 1983 Matorwoot-
er, good shape, new ports Call 7=-
3346 after 6 p.m Bob. ink
BE GENTLE, BE KIND, TO THAT
expensive armpit, clean it with Blue
Lustre. Rant electric shn.mpooer $1.
Cress Furotture. ink
a29nc
SINGLE BED AND MAGNUS cord
organ. Teiephme 7534139. a29c
14' LARSON ORESTLINER Fishing
boat. 26-h p. outboard motor and
trailer. Gal.1 752-3196. 8.29p
WEelli3EX SADDLEBACK GILTS az
boars from large litter. Write for
price, Robert Peetz, Route 2, Jack-
son, Mo. •29p
NELP WANTED  J
BE A RAWLEIGH DEALER. Good
year around earnings. No capital
10 NICE WEANING PIGS. 6 weeks necessary. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
old Cell 753-6857 after 5:00 p.m. KYD 1000 870, Freeport, rd. a13,270
!MURRAY
TbalEATte
Open 6:15 - Start 7:115
- TONtTE & TUESDAY -
CAPITOL
Open 5 p.m. - Start 5:15 p.m.
- TODAY & TUESDAY -
COWPONY haft DEAN MARTIN
'Who t Been
SltePini
!'/'"Bled"; a
TECNISCOLOR.
PARAViStON"
PEANUTS)
DAN FLACrO
NANCY
OH, SLUGGO--- MY
LI'L COUSIN SUZY
JUST ARRIVED
FOR A VISIT
.10
44.
44.46
441•
4.16
ABBIZ AN' SLATS 5111ltro- 11111111 oi
THERE'S NO KEY / KNOW OF,
*NM. trs JUST 'THAT SLATS
HAS TO MAKE SOME AsONEY
SO THAT WHEN HE --- HE
TAKES OFF, BECKY
WON'T BE IN
NEED,'
TAKES OFF'? TAKES
OFF WHERE? WHAT
DO YOU MEAN?
by Raeburn Van Buren
Wal., SLATS DON'T LIKE TO I
TALK ABOUT IT, BUT --- BUT
HE'S A VERY SICK MAN AND IT
SEEMS THERM NO CURE
FOR HIM. --SO-NE HASN'T
MUCH TIME TO LEAVE
A WEST EGG FOR.
HIS WIFE
13 +fen -If
LII.' ABNER
ma.
OH,WELL -ITS A GOOD
IDEA,AK4'-10W. DO 'IOC),
BESSIE BOPSHIRE, TAKE
DUMPI NIGTON DRAGTAIL
FOR YOUR LAWFUL
WEDDED HUSBAND?
•
4
^
•
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trimmings. when the groom has
already been through one. Is this
true?
MCYTHER IN DOUBT
DEAR MOTHER: No. Your
daughter may have the kind of
wedding she wants. The only poor
taste I can see here was shown by
your "friend" for presuming to ad-
vise without knowing the facts.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, April nab
Mrs Jean Willis will be the guest
speaker at the meet ing of the
AlnenCeal Legion Auxiliary to be
held at the 1r elan Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woolen's Club will meet '
at the club house at 9 30 am.
Tuesday, April 21Ith
• • •
Dr Ralph Tease:neer sill be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Kuitsey Parent-Teacher Aso
nation to be held at the sell,
auditoriusn at 7 pm
• • •
The AAUW Book Club will meet
at the home of Mrs J 0 Williams,
West Mani Street at 7 30 pm. Mrs.
Fred Sheppard sit: g:ve the renew.
Wedneaday. April 29th
ladies Day Golf begins at the
Murray Country Club Coffee at
9 00 and a short business session
All golfers are urged to attend.
• • •
FRIDAY, May 1
May Peilowship Lunriwon of Unita'
ed Church Women will be held in
College Presbyterian Church Din-
ing Room at 12 in.
SPRUNG ...
has recently beautified
our world! Let us do
the same to what We
have placed upon it.
' No worries about
white-streaking
ACME QUALITY
20 TRIM WHITS
,Iffr
• lain ineres-enuassi
It won't nesak down . psin ,
fect for homes with white-
painted areas above masonry,
brick. or color.
• 111Alffnill. 1.08110-1.13111111 PUNE
Dries to a beautiful, smooth
finish . .1end sta ys
that way longer.
And it can b•
tinted to the color
you dears
To add the perfect
finishing touch to
your horn•. us•
Acme quality 20
Trim Whoa.
Si
Come to Mark's and let
us help you with your
decorating needs.
MACK'S
PAINT & HARDWARE
in Dexter
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
7514916 or 753-4947
4,WINIZAC-
Dear Abby . . .
Think Nine Times!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR i,en I was 17 I
married a man I did not be just
to get away from my mother. I
thought I would learn to love him.
but now I iCDOW thine I never will.
Believe naitThive -trkd I will be
30 years oict tomorrow and I have
nine children I Just can't stand my
husband any more He isn't meal
to me or anything Ike tlait, but
he is such • pest I cant explain
how hard it is to live with someone
you don't love Co I make myself
edearn I cant lust leave with no
excuse and I can't think of any
good grounds for divorce. Is there
an answer?
BORED
DEAR BARED: Have a talk with
your clergyman. or a marriage
essanselor. They will give you a
refresher course In how to make
a go of a marriage you have become
bored with I can think of nine
good reasons why you should. (Dis
I make myself clearn
DEAR ABBY One d a y alter
mind my girl friend and I were
All of a sudden one of the boys mid
scene hang real dirty I was so ern-
herniated I didn't know what to
say so I just ignored it My brother
(he's a sensor' was standing there
at the tine and he didn't my
teeni. Later I asked ham why he
Mini my somethaa to the boy who
med UM, dirty language in front
Of ma. and be saki it mann his
Explorer . . .
leoatinsed from Page Ii
wort as skilled craftanen. They MIL
earn 1315.504 per lifetime.
The ten college graduates will
make up our doctors, lawyers. busi-
ness executives, engineers, teachers
and public administrators They writ
earn 1435262 per lifetime.
The difference in the lifetime
earnings of a college graduate and
• high school graduate MN be
10117.685 in a lifetime This will buy
a three bedroom brick home, 10 new
cars such as a Peed Galagie. Pis.-
mouth Fury or Chevrolet Implant.
standing around m front of the
scrmx4 valiant to a bunch 
of 
bon. 30 two week vacation trips. 500 540 00
dress, 100 1175 00 suns. 10 color TV
Ma. 3 seta of home furniture. meek
I for 2 for three years a college edu-
cation for 3 ctuldren and still leave
990.000 to 540.000 dollars for golf, 0
hobble_. boats etc X
The advice of Putt 46 is brief:
Strive to Excel and think it over id
before you decide to be a drop-out. -
A
Plane are ahnost complete tor the
trip Post 46 will take this sunnier. °
They will leave Sunday rooming
July 19 and spend the first night
In Cambridge. Ohio They cline*
60 arrive in Philadelphia, Pa Mon-
day night July 20 They will spend
igloo days at the National Jamboree
Id Valley Poise Pa. Prom there War
will travel to New Tut and spend
one day visiting Maces of interest in
New York for one day and two
days at the World Pair
They will leave New York Sun-
day morning July 211 and return
to Washington, D C where the,
will Mend two or three days They
will travel by automobile Ten boys
have dined up to make the trip.
They will be accompanied by Poet
Advisor Cleo Sykes and Maurice
Humphries who is Chairman of the
Post Comm ittee.
by Judy Adams
EFFECTIVE HAIRDO
Your hairdo is -asually the first
thing that peopte notice about
you A issiAptored cod enhances
stybah gal, and
a marled do- ta-
ualiv characterizes
a woman who is
a bet behind the
U mes in her clo-
thes Mao Effective
hairdos are signa-
tures which truly
characterise thew
seaters An unflattering style
however leads to wrong conclu-
MOS libOUlt its owner. because It
fans to snow her as nice as she
really a
Since your hairdo is an ens-
to the outeade wand.
you want it to speak diplomat:
wally about you
JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
714 Olive et. Miters, 763-51102
place to my anything I should have
stood up for myself I al% ays
thought a girl's brother was sup-
posed to see that his sister was
treated with respect Or am I mis-
taken?
SOVIIDEFtN HIGH FRESHMAN
DEAR FRESHMAN: You are sot
mistaken. Your brother surely must
have known better. Color him yellow.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is
planning to be owned this *miner.
She has always wanted a large
church wedding with a white gown,
attendants. etc The young man she
is marry** was married briefly a
few years ago, but kin wife died.
He is from out of state, and no one
who will attend our wedding at-
tended his first. excepting. of course.
has immediate family A friend told
me that it would show very poor
taste for my daughter to have a
big. elaborate wedding, with all the
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
IN
DRESSES
each
99c
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH TROOPED •
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLasa 3-3852
Tomato Plants
* BIG BOY HYBRIDS
* BREAK 0' DAY
* INANILUCIE (Disease Resistant)
* AND OTHERS
Tomato Food . . . Tomato Dust
* CABBAGE - Early Jersey Wakefield
* PEPPERS - Four Kinds
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North 4th Street
((LOSED SUNDAYS)
Murray Hospital
nowa admitted hem Wednesday
9411 a, as. I. Friday 9:01 a. m.
Dr C 0 Warner. Sr 520 Broad:
MM Sharon Jean Walston, Ftt 2.
James B Shell. Rt 3: Mrs. Si-
, rah Oarr. RA I. 1,(Iss Carolyn Lee
Bolen 105 So 12th . Mrs. Jim
Manning, Puryear. Tenn.: Noah
Franklin Coiriand. Rt. 2. Hazel:
Robert Arthur Smith. Clark Hall.
C. Henry Houton Ray. Sr . 404
Souldi 9th Mrs Perry Harrison.
St. 2. Miss Margaret Berry. Rt. 4:
Mrs Thorrun Reed and baby girl.
300 Pine: Mrs Grace E Jones. Rt.
2. Hazel. Ed Prince. 217 South 12th
Mrs Loyd Beane. 403 South 13th,:
Mrs, Walter Blackburn. 100 Hick-
ory Drive. Cook Thomas Under-
wood, Rt 3. Mrs. Lowell Cooper
end baby boy. Rt 1, Hand; Miss
Linda Whitaker, Box 117, Woods
Hall. Mr.David Payne and baby
boy No 12. °retard Heights; Tho-
mas Kendall. 506 lat Mrs
Olenn Rudolph. Rt 1. Hardin; Mrs.
LIM CintlY Higgins Rt 2. Golden
Pond
Tadent• dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:1111 flo Friday 9:110 a. an
Mrs. Claude Thorn. Rt 1. Alma:
Mrs. John Downirse. Ftt 2. Eddy-
vine; Alm Ethel Miller, Rt 1:
Mrs Henry Loon's. Rt 5: atials
Jaunita Perkins. Rt 1, Dexter:
Max Bailey Rt 2. Galen Outland.
at 3, Mira Barbara Nesbitt. Rt. 2,
Hazen Mrs Bobby Thompson and
baby girl Rt 1. Benton. Mrs John
Higgins and baby girl 206 Ash;
Mn' Orirvin Bourtand and baby
boy, En 2.
Poiasziticz
DAY OR NW/
DIAL j534313t
PEOPLES BANK„.
Murray, I•sillair 311
Id
p
• • •
MONDAY - APRIL ri,411.10
CONFIDENTIAL TO W. W.: "He
that would have a short Lent, let
him borrow money to be repaid at
Easter."
• • •
Get it off your cheat. For a per-
sonal, unpublished rep/y, write to
ABBY, Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212. Enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365. Beverly Hills, CatiL
90212.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Bucys
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
1G1
OR FINE 14-1INISHES
We Stork .
NINE COLORS
CERAMIC WALL T/CE
with Fixtures, Adhesive, etc.
TWO COLORS
FLOOR TILE
NE
SPECIAL
HOUR SERVICEIMIIIIMEREWI
DRY
CLEANING OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, April 27th, thru Thursday, April 30th
TIME TO STORE YOUR WINTER CLOTHING
ANY 6 PCS.
ANY 8 PCS.
(PLAIN)
(P1. 11N)
$2.98
$3.98
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An
to
PI
Pi
I
Extra Charge For One Hour Service • '
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Bquara
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPRING...
Clearance Sale
DRESSES
Values to $95.00 -
3 OFF  
- SPRING -
MILLINERY
Values to $27.55
1/2 Price 1 COATS and SUITS
SPRING -
Values to $125.00
V•3 Off
Sale starts Tuesday, May 28th, 8 a.m. All merchandise from
our Spring collection.
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE!
The Style Shop-
III S Fourth Street Tel. 753-3882
4.
Porterhouse
or T-Bone
Choice Cut
Sirloin
Center Cut
Round
Come You'll
Save
Get More Eat In The Meat
Super Right Fully Matured Beef
SALE!
STEAK
67!
SLFER RIGHT
FULLY COOKED
SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
WHOLE OR EAT F
lb. 59c
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
(Center Cut Blade)
lb. 450
TURKEYS
HAM
I'.S.D.A. Inspected
(Grade A) 4 to 22 lbs.
Virginia Farm Brand
S (COUNTRY) Whole or Half
lb. 35°
lb. 69c
S.UPER RIGHT REEF (1st 3 Ribs. 7-In. Cut lb. 79e)
RIB ROAST 1st 5 Ribs, 7-Inch cut 6lb.9,
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED
HAMS (4-Lb. Can $2.79)8-Lb. ('an $4.79
POLE BEANS Florida 2 lbs. 29°
Fresh
HONEY DEW MELONS   ea. 39'
GREEN ONIONS, Tender 4 bunches 19'
WINESAP APPLES  12 for 69'
ORANGES, Calif. Navel  18 for 69'
APPLE PIE Jane a (Saveearik07) - 8- In . Size 39,
ICE CREAM Marvel,(Save  10Acli Fh7r(7,al. 58°
LAYER'CAKE Jane Parker Ger. ti5e4('hoc. (Save 10e)
MARGARINE Nutley ctns.6 "  89°
A&P FROZEN (12-oz. . 45e)
ORANGE JUICE 6 $139
CRACKERS Aristocrat4 Pak Saltines2 " 37°.boxes
CIIED-O-BIT ('heese Food - 2-lbs.Amer. or Pimento 69°
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, April 29
•
- APRIL 27, 1984 •
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CommunIty Newspapet
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 28, 1964 Murray Population 10,1011 Vol. LXXXV No. 101
Large Number Of Cases Hear
In Court Of Judge Miller
A number of cases were tried be-
fare County Judge Robert 0 Miller
over the past several days Those
cases completed are as follows.
Pat Winkle, improper passing,
/Rate notice. Fined $1000 and costs
of $15.50
Frank Harper, DWI amended to
reckless driving. State Police Fined
1160 and crests of $16.50.
Cherry Wayne Garrison, speed-
ing. State Palace Fined $1000 and
costs or $16.150.
Gary Youngblood, breach of
pee, the Sheriff Fined $26.00 and
costs af $17.60.
Gary D. Nance. reckless driving
amended to speeding, Rate Police,
Fined $10,00 and costs of 51560,
Lonnie Eugene Flood, DWI a-
mended to reckless driving, State
Police. Pled $100 and coats of
$15.60.
James Letheen, uttering a forged
Pony League
Roster Is0
innouneed
The roarer for the Pony League
teams hes beer completed
for the four teams for the 1964
season aceordieg to Junes Pierce,
prealdent. and Lester Nanny, nise-
i 
president, of the league
Games for this league will begin
followirig the teeing of the school
term They are played in the City
Park at the carrier of North Rh
arid Payne Street&
Team adediars and their Marl-
%germ sae es follows -
Griner. Hub Damn and Tommy
Diestaarger. mannesia. Mem linnet-
bereer Kenneth Atx. lera•rkl Sinclair,
Jerry Kniest, Bobby Menus Ronny
O Goode. Markey Johnsten. Steve Keel.
Mart Runde Bob Dunn. Allen
Beane. Phil Jones. M. Adams, K.
A Policy, Procedure
u On Barkley Land
Reaffirmed
check, the 00ieriff Placed under
bond of $600 and bound over to the
May Grand Jury
Harold L. Colson, no operators
license, State Police. Fined $2.00
and oasts of $15.50.
John Randall Dowdy. eseedlnie
amended to breech of peace. Suite
Police Fined 110 00 and costs of
$1560,
James Thomas Hughes, speeding
In a restricted zone. State Police,
Fined $10.00 and coats suspended,
Mbee Payne, Jr.. driving from side
to side of the road, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and meta of $16.50.
William Hicks. no registration
papers for boat, Division of Boat-
ing Fined $1500 and coda suspend-
ed.
Jerry Brent Atkins, no 1de sav-
ing device in boat, Division of
Booking Pined' $15.00 and costs
suspended.
Ons Ferguson. reckless dreving.
State Police. Fined $2500 and costs
of $10.60
Charles F Albey. redeem driv-
ing. State Police. Fined $1000 and
costa of 616.60
John Joseph Ohlbandy improper
registration on boat. Division it
Boating. Pined 116.00 and cogs of
$16.60
Eimer Cummings, improper re-
gistration of boat. Devaion of Boat-
ing. Pined $15 60 and COOLS of $16.60.
Bobby Joe Kdas. speeding 190Me
Police Pined $1000 and oasts Sus-
• BY K. ettinteri. speediree -State
Police Pined $1000 and coats su-
mended
J L Klz.y. (Merged with cut-
ting or statbing without killing,
In sudden heat and wagon with-
out previous Indic& not in self de-
fense, the IllessifT---Placed under
$1,000 bond for Marin on June 1.
Henault Tucker. Improper men
ing, State Prelim Pitted $10.00 and
Mee el S16.50. e
Bynum. reckless driv-
ing. amended to speeding. WM
Police Fined $1000 and code &a-
mended.
Policies and procedures covering
the use of government lands on
Lake Barkley were reaffirmed to-
day by Colonel James B Newman.
District Engineer of the Nashville
District, Corps a Engineers, U. S.
Army.
The District Engineer emphasiz-
ed that Government lands can be
used only after formal permission
has been granted Those persons de-
siring to cut hay. make shoreline
improvements or make other use
of government lands were urged
to awed treepeae by first submit-
ting an applica.tion for intended use
to the Reservoir Manager at Bark-
ley Loci. II the intended use is
constant with the prescribed pol-
icies and is isllowable, formal per-
=anon can then be grunted
To facikate action on any request
for use of government lands. Col-
onel Nerethan recommended that
inquiries be handled direct with
the Reservoir Manager. Inquiries
by mall should be address to P 0.
Box 218, Grand Rivers, Kentucky.
The Reservoir Manager may be
reached by teiephone ht, 362-8063,
Gthertsville. Kentucky. Area Code
502. The Reeervoir Manager's of-
fice is located on the west side of
the dam and is accessible via coun-
ty road front U. S. Highway 641
Infant Girl Dies
Sunday in Michigan
The infant daughter of Mr. and
We Francis Allen Geode of Oran*
Ripka. Mech.. died Sunday at St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Survivors include the parents.
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Lester
Workman, Benton Road. Murray.
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Milia Hendricks, South eth Street.
Murray and Mr and Mn Lyman
Workman it New Madrid. Mo,
Funeral arrangesnente are . In-
thillitnele but the body will arrive
In Murray sometime tonight The
Illaket-Coieman Funeral Home it
Murray is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Hendon. shd J Armbruster
hien Verne. managers. C Hargrove. Selections For Little League
• •
Indians. T C Hargrove and W11-
Ricky Harnaby. Charles Olt. John
Quertermous. Steve Anent, Ronnie
Blakely. James Gamble. Urn, Car-
son Wink= Vance, D Hopkins.
Baxter Billbrey. Mickey Pierce. J
• Blame Max Lawry. and R McNutt.
J W Young and Lcon
&nets m•n a g er s. Mike Smith,
Grant McKee& Ricky Miller, Bob
H e. Barry Green. Danny Woods,
Tony 3m Rainy Clingier, Dana
:spun. Ricky Brewer. Kenny Out-
land. J arnith, Jerry Riley. Jimmy
Buchanan, and Ecithe Young
Dodgers, Ray Roberta arid Oliften
Campbell, managers. Dick* Roberts.
Gary Lamb, Donnie Boyd, Terry
n Mott. Dwayne Hertry. Bill Pasco,
Mite Carney. Bobby Ommbeil. Stan
Key. Jerry McCoy, 1Ricky Hie. Steve
Nanny, B o b Stubblefield. Jimmy
Herndon. and Buddy Shelly.
Litkenous Will
Move To Florida
IFAINGTON. Ky CPO Edward
LI E Utkenhoui
i, coordinator of plan-
ning and tetrarch for the University
of Kentucky mid widely known as
deveiloper of a sports rating system.
resigned his imiversity port Monday
to accept a pcalltion with the Uni-
veregy of Florida
likkenhous. who came to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. in 1960 ea
executive directer of the DIvinon
of Research. will leave May 18 to
take over as resident eraciemic su-
lk peril= of dr West Palm Beach
County Graduate Oenter of the
University it Fronde.
Weather
Iteport
tilireisil areas lereemeMesei
Western Kentucky Partly clo-
udy and miki today. Fair and con-
tinued mild tonight and Wednes-
day High today in the mid to up-
per 70s. Low tonight around 50.
Kentuoky Lake 7 a m 3692;
bellow darn 22 3 up 1.8; 11 Pam
Open
Bartley Darn 324.9.
Sunrise 5 06: sunset 8:42,
Are Made By Six Managers
The Murray Little League man-
agers and coaches have mode Use
following selections to compide
Mier 15-player roster for the 191$4
season, Selections were based upon
the Little League troy-outs heid on
April 21. and 22
Athletics
Manager James Ward. Coach
James Vence Billy Torres, Steve
Ile. John Charles McNeely. Tim
Thurmond. Michel Brown Willough-
by. Jan R Vance
0 lairds
Manager Bob Wright Coach Wm
Nee James David Emerson. Jef-
frey Overmyer, David Peeler, Roger
Dale Parrish.
/cubs
Manager Dennis Taylor, Coach
Buddy Matinee= Michael Ad-
ams. Mart James, Richard W.
Calloway Wins
Attendance
Prize At Meet
/Stance the first time CaSoway Co-
unty Hat School attended the
State Future Mather Leaders of
America convention in Lotneran
four years ago, it has brought home
Brat place attendance prize
Calloway also won feet place with
Its -Ma* Original Project-
Mies FBLA of Calloway Oounty
High. Shirley Sue Stubblelleid, not
only ranked In the Tap Ten in the
fezite, but made the highest score
on the efies MLA written teat.
Forty deigates attended die con-
vention on Friday and Saturcleg.
AprIl 34-36.. from Calloway County
High. Including the bwo 1111011110ra.
N P Paschall and Mrs. LaVerne
C Ryan
Kenneth
han. Dale Purcell.
Lax, James Mahan.
i) Nara
- Wager Jack Ward; ‘'Clitioll
Wayne Williams Ralph Dibble.
Dennis Lane Wm E "Butch Me-
cum Rodney King Lowe. Micheal
Ryan. Patrick Ryan, Rodney Stan
Ions
Reds
Manager Will End Sates. Comb
Tom Brewer Edd F Adams. Robert
Gregory Bondurant. Michael Ste-
phen Harrell. Mike Patter, David
Provine, Tommy Vance.
Yanks
Manager Gene Cathey, Coach
Gene Candi* Michael Cathay. Bar-
ry Dale Hirers. George Landoll,
Charles Robinson
Practice for lAttle League Teams
will dart on May 11 An players
will be notified by theer managers
when their first practice will be
held Swoon games will tart on
June 2
Little League games will be play-
ed each Tuesday. Thursday. and
Friday during the 16-mine sched-
ule at the Murray Little League
Meld in the City Park
Liar Lessee President Ken Win-
gert wishes to thank all the Ser boys
who tried out this year for Little
League Although only 34 boys were
needed to fill out the teams this
yers any boy who did not make
Little League will be stile to play
In the Part League when will be
organized later ails Spring
MO GET PLANT
WABHINGTON. April 2'7 -
King Kumfort Co of Mayfield. Ky.,
Monday was assured of $146.500 in
boae for a new furniture ;Mint in
Dresden. Tenn Representative Rob-
ert A Everett (D. 'Penn i reported.
Mr Everett said the firm will
twain. a $131e00 loan from the
Small Business Administration and
a $14.600 loan from the Weakley
County Bank
The plant Is expected to creste
11116 new Jobs. Mr Everett said,
Honor Roll At Calloway
High School Is Announced
W'eliern Miller, principal of Cal-
loway County High School, has an-
nounced the honor roil for the fifth
six week period of school Those
students with an asterisk after their
names made all A's
Ninth grade. Glen Chaney, Mai
Adams, nacres& Adams. Debbie
Calhoun, Carol Barrow. Henry
Armstrong. Kay Adams, Phyllis
Darnen, Joe Dodd. Patsy Falwell.
Brenda Jones, Brenda Griffin.
Praeger Hanetine, Jackie Herndon.
Judy Jetten, Lynda Kelso. Larry
D. Jones. Sherry Hopkins, Carroll
Eugene Kahle Robbie Marina
Sheri= Melvin, Ken Alan Miller,
Roger Patricia Moyer,
Ronnie Orr La Jeanne Peachall,
Reeky Ragsdale. Rocky Smith. Keith
Stark. Marjory Stewart. Joan Schr-
oeder, Susan W)lliams*, Jerry M.
Turner, Penny Todd, Mary Weil&
Larry Wnson, and Sherry Webb
Tenth grade sauce Booth, Joyce
Brandon, John Calhoun, Mary Beth
Beale, Fay Bell, Maria Beane, Carl
Enoch. Carolyn Craig, Janice Don-
ley. James Ronald Cooper. Roger
Dale Cooper, Keith Donelmors Rich-
sad Edmonds. Lynn Decree William
Weerove. Wilma Hate, Walter
Hirtafteed. Gary Jackson. Allen Jef-
frey, Rea Hopkins, Connie Hopkins.
Susanne McDougal. Linda Jeffs, Dan
Johnson. Robert Satterwhite, Harry
Patterson and Kim Pennington.
Eleventh grade Jo Ann Bennett,
Lynette Baldwin Brenda Gunning-
hen', Vicki Orawtord, Margaret
Honor Roll
Released For
New Concord
The honor rail for New Concord
was announced today by Otis Lov-
e:wirer are the grades and those
ma, principal of the whore Pon
making the honor roll
Firet Grade Jemmy Burteen.
Dianne Carnebell, Cinday Garri-
son, Jarany JarreU. Sheilah Jones
Christine McClinton Kenny Stub-
bleated and Kathy Woman
Seoend Grade Robert Breleford.
Owen Garrison, Debra K inn ns,
Harold Wayne hlailein
Third Grade • David Bonner,
Sherry Macy, Kathy Crowell. Keith
Dowdy. and Marsha Erneatberger.
Fourth Grade Math& Conley.
Ken St1etd. Paulette Oun •
Witham, Kathy Thompson. Doris,
Kkribro. Beverly Webb la Dem*
lilaupin. Cordele" Williams Nancy
Oabron and Glenda Stubblefield '
Filth Grade Lynn Dunn. Rees
Futrell. Mike Kline. Ronald Pres-
ocet. Dennis Sears. Linda Stubble- I
field and Dea WtIliarra
Meth Grade Katie Counts.
Jeanne Jerrrett, Kathy Jo Stubble-
field and Terry Wayne Stubble-
Seki
Seventh Grade . Dannie Cunning-
ham, Carolyn Dowdy. Mike Ernest-
honer. Lends Geurin. Tony Hop-
son, Mitten Lamb. °weed Luneey,
Kee MoCuiston and Johnny Mil-
ler
Eighth Grade: Alice Baker, Ron-
nie Cook. Suzette Crowell. Steven
Erregbereer. Susan Prqie. Steen
Gerriron Jackie McCuiston. Sheila
Roberts arid Stephen Sprceland.
Badges Awarded At
Pack 145 Meeting
Cub Scout Pack 146 met at Curter
School last week and the following
awards presented
Danner badges were ewarcled to
Frank Doran. Vince Costello mid
Mike Ordhey
Aesistant Definer badges went to
Monte Mithey mid David Johnson.
Those receiving Wolf Badges were
Ken Rey Adorns, Joe Rent Ralph
Dibble Frank Dorms Jimmy Pasco
and Tern Thurmond
Bear Badges were awarded to
George Ligon and Or lawman
- Gold arrov, points were presented
to Bill Adams. Ken Ray Adams.
Joe R. Ralph Dibble. George
Itron. Frank Doron end Tim Thur-
mond A Bobcat Badge saw awarded
to Kenney Lawrence Sliver arrow
points were warded to Ken Ray
Adams. William Moot= and Ralph
Dibble
Brandon • Share yn Broach. Gwen
, Fulkerson Sandra Gailoway• Dar-
iene Haneline, Phyllis Ezell. Ken
tines*, Kathleen Killus, Fay Lamb,
Anna Latham. Judy Parker, Marilyn
Faye Parrish, Margaret Ann Pal-
chili, Mary Bell Paschall, Billy Reid
Miner. Unita RCGS, Patsy Shaw,
Virginta Roberts. Brenda fechroader,
Dianne Scott, Toni Scruggs*, Terri
Walker. Carolyn Starks. Jan Wal-
drop. Don Spiceland. Billy Steel,
Carol Tubers. Lancia Kay Walker,
and Betty Winchester.
Twelfth grade: Owl Jane Bucr,
Janice Odense Mike Charlton. She-
lia Cooper*. Lihni Crouse. Cynthia
Zane Anna Galloway, Linda Lou
Phyllis Jones. Anna Belle
McOubten, J... W. Patterson, Shirley
Obubbilefleid, Neney Rogers. Richard
Spann, end Janice Wilkerson.
Murray Hospital -
Census - Adult   81
Census -- Nursery   4
Patients admitted -- 5
Patients chantreed   0
New OIttzens   0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:1110
a. as. I. 'Monday aiel
Mrs Effie We 'fort, Rt. 4, Ben-
ton. Mrs. Lade Lamb. Star Route,
Mayeeid: Mrs. LAMILIAr Britt, ON
Broad. Mrs. J. R. Eimah, Re 1;
J. Ross, Rt. 1, Hattlin, Mrs Lae
Vern Myers. lell5a W. Mee: Mrs.
Lawrence Partner, 1319 Penne;
Charles R Stubblefield. New Con-
cord: Mrs John Meluein, 402 North
7th. Wm Martha Leet. Box IN,
Woods Hall. Mrs R C Outland,
Rt 2 Mrs A D Encins. Ftt 1.
rannington, Joe Jones. Box 4.
Hazel. Mrs Deilas Elena. Dexter;
Mrs James Baker and baby boy.
1300 Charles F. Jones. Rt. 4.
Inaryfieed. Mrs John Hill, Rt. 1;
den R. MacMillan, 306 North lathe
Darrell Brandea. Be lairs
Judy Boggess and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs Robert Inasell. 907 Wal-
drop Drive. Mrs Dean Rumen and
Vanda Jean Resell. Rt 5. Erne
On= Willoughby. Rt 3 Miss Jane
Ann Partner. 411 Routh 8th
Pangaea dieraisini from Friday elle
a. M. its 'Iliessilay 3 is p. in.
Mrs Perry Harrison Rt 3 Ed-
ward Coe. Ftt 1, Model. Tenn.;
Mrs Dortha Baker 400 North 5th.;
Downie Teeter. Rt 2 Kafue";
Mrs. Charles Miller, Rt 3. Mrs.
Fteece Collins and baby boy. Rt I.
Hardin Henry Ray, 404 South eth,
Donni Tucker, 405 North 3rd Cook
Underwood. Rt. 3 Jason DarnelL
Nt. le Van Buren Ratcliffe. RR I,
Aline WIlliam Parrish, Jr. Ftt 3;
WUltarn Earl Newport. let I. Pur-
year. Tenn Mrs Dixie Iturldph.
Rt 1, Hardin: Thome. Kendall.
506 North 1st, Mrs Caen Brown
and baby boy. 107 North left. Mi.,
Don Murdeck and baby boy. Rt 2;
John Elliott. Rt 1, James She-
ken. Rt. 3, Mrs Albert Dodd and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs Walter Blackburn. Hickory
Drive: Mrs Ben Brumley, Rit 5:
Mrs Mabel Tanner. 1319 Poplar;
Mrs Lamencla Levier. 501 Vine;
Mrs Linda Whitaker. Box 17, Woods
Hall. Mrs John Meitugin. 402 No.
71 h , Mr R C Kendall, Expired,
1202 W Main, Mrs David Payne
and baby boy, 12. Orchard Height..
--
Final Rites Mrs.
Tomme Wednesday
The funeral for Mrs Ora Lee
Torrent. wife of the late 3 W Tam-
ale. will be heed Wedneaday at 2
pm at ttr Emmanuel Bap tist
Church with Rev Charles Salmon
officiating
Mrs Torrent.. sge 84. died Satur-
day at the home it her Aster. Mrs.
Louie* Brasell of Cadiz.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. J. T 'Meld of Murray and Mrs.
Shirley Lanier of Detrott, Mich.;
two Anna Wesley and Albert Tomme
of Newart. Delaware, five Meer&
Mrs. Brazen and Mrs Dick Ellis,
Cada. Mrs Dots leirchtteld of La-
rnesico, Mrs Wilson Ledbetter it
Pontiac, Mat, and Mrs B Glea-
son of 1112y. Nevada. one brother,
lbontas Griffith of Landon. Kan-
sas. eleven grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Murree
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max IL Chterbill Perierel Home
where aroma may call.
open To
Be Speaker For
Church Dinner
Dr Clovis G. Chappeil, Waverly,
Tennessee, will be the speaker for
the Congregational Dinner to be
held by First Methodist Church at
6.30 p.m in the Student Union
Building at Murray State College .
Dr Chappell attended the Webb
School at Belle Buckle, Ternessee;
Duke University and Harvard. A-
mong the Methodist churches he
has served are Highland Park Ch-
urch noires. Mt Vernon Place,
Washangton, First Methodist chur-
ches of Memphis. Houston, Birm-
inghiun and Charlotte: St. Luke's
Church, Oklahoma City; asallowaY
Memorial Church, Jacinion Masa-
Dr. Chappell a one of the most
Mealy religious writers of our tin*
He has written more than twenty-
five books of sermons and books
on preaching.
Luther Robertson, Chairman of
the Official Board, win preside over
the program The Chancel Choir,
directed try Prof. Paul W. Shahan,
will sing • medley of songs from
"The Sound of Malik" Others on
the prognsin will be Rev Donald
Moorehead. Wesley Foursiateon Di-
rector, Nat Ryan Hughes. Miss Dana
Dycus, and the minister, Rev Lloyd
W Rainer
Beta Clubs Meet
On Friday May 1
The F•DEA Beta Ceiba will hold
than annual Spring meeting at
Cartier County High School, Friday.
May 1 The meeting will- begia
7:30 p.m
The council meeting will be at
6:46 Each dub is to be represented
by a sponsor and a club representa-
tive Business it the evening will
Moirele the election of new officers,
and club reports on projects and
piens A content a planned to select
the best pored suggested for dis-
titionwide adoption.
AN Bela Chiba in the district are
larenad to attend Nore Winter Dis-
trict President. from liturney College
High urges numbers to participate
In the meeting He says it is the
most Important meeting of the org-
anization
Clubs who are members ,if the
ormnization are Hicemen ()minty.
Heath. Farrnington. North Marshall.
Calloway County. Fredonia, Living-
ston. Cariele, Murray College, Crit-
tenden County, and Fteknand high
schools.
Funeral Of R. E.
Kendall To Be Today
Fannie services for R K ied)
Kendall, age in, me being head
today at 2 pm at the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Horne Chapel with
Dr H C Chiles and Res L V
Hereon of f iciateig
The dammed died eatly Monday
morning at the Murray Hospital
foilowing an illness of four months
Survivors include her wife, Mrs
Beulah Kendall. two daughters. Mrs
Robert Perry of Murree 1111X1 Mrs
B R Winchester of Asset, two
alders, Mrs L R. Riley and Mrs.
Annie Pritchard of Mayfield, two
brothers. Melvin of Ridunond. Ind..
end Curtis of Montgomery. AO
Mx grandesughters, see en great
granddeldren.
Active pa/Mowers are Ronald
Churchill Jr Ridead Neer arid
Demme Boyd. all grendsonsen-law.
Oen Billargeon. Henry Baughman.
arid Ilene, Brooks. Members of the
Herbert Mason Perry Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
are honorary pallbearers
Burial is being heal at the Mur-
ray °watery with the .1 H Chars
chill Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Johnny Hina Leaves
Coaching Position
HOPKINSVI LAX Ky tiro -
Johnny Hine resigned today as as-
sistant football coach at Christian
County High School. following the
resignation last week of head coach
Ale Cartwrigtit
Hires turned down an offer to
succeed Cartwright. !saying he felt
he lacked Use necessary experience.
Nina, who oarne here from Murray
with Cartwright last year, said he
had several offers learn other
whore& Including two in T•ennessee,
and would reach a decn next'
month.
Cost Of Federal
Aid Locally Is
51c Per $1.00
Show Of Unity
To Be Made At
Demo Dinner
LOUISVILLE ililt - Leaders of
last year's factionally splintered
Democratic party will join together
In an unusual show or unity tonight
for a $25-a-plate tund-raiser to pay
off 1963 campaign debts
Some 8,000 Kentucky Dernocrets
are expected to attend the jamboree
which begins at 5 pm EST at the
Kentucky State Pair arid Exposition
Center
l'houeands of other party faithful
sin lend at least monetary support
to the affair which it is hoped will
nese enough funds to meet promis-
sory nate Incurred in last yeses
paimary and gemin71 election sada-
PLUMB
US Undersecretary of Oonunerce
Frenkbri D Roosevelt Jr will be
, the main speaker and all former
Dernocreta governors and Demo-
cratic members of Kentucky's con-
gressional delegation have been in-
vited to sie at the speaker's table
with Gov Edward T Breathitt and
Lt Croy Harry Lee Wisterneld.
Breathitt. Wallerfiten and former
Gov A B Chandler, who was CIS-
festal in the primary by Breathitt.
all have sent out letters urging
Kentucky Democrats to support the
Jamboree
Int debts of the Chandler faction
from ate 1963 primary are said to
total more than $100.000 and
wend campaign debt reportedly is
about $60.000.
Cled Thurman. a Louisnlle
torney, veto is in charge of the at-
amid that 20 000 tickets wens
sent out and returns "made a big
pickup hat week" He said he ex-
p about 8.000 persons to attend
tonight's fund-rasing event
William Edwards
Dies On Sunday
Willisin Howard Melons of Pa-
ducah, son of Mrs Dan Edwards of
Murray. died Sunday it the West-
ern Baptist Hospital He was es
steam it age
Furvivors Include his wife. Mrs.
Rada Edwards: his mother Mrs.
Mame' of Murray two sons How-
ard of Lone Oak and Dale of San
Diego. Calif • brother, Paul of
California, five sisters. Mrs Pat
Monts. Mrs Curtis Rye. and Mrs.
Tremon McCrermatt all of Detroit.
Mich Mre Rex Darnell of Mur-
ray. and Mrs John York of May-
field: four grandchildren.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2 p m at the tindery Fu-
neral Home In Paducah with How-
ard Pierce and Frank Gould of-
ficiating.
Burial is being held in Mt Kent-
on Cemetery,
AS6OCIATiON MEETING
The Calloway County Associa-
tion for Mental Retardation will
meet tonight (Tuesday at '7 30
p. m. at the Schen' of New Hope
Mrs. Paul Grogan, president, tin-
es the public to attend this meet-
ing due to urgent business
NOW YOU KNOW
By Lashed Press International
The wood used by each pereon in
the United States last year was
equivalent to a tree 19 inches in I
diameter at the stump and 110 fee"
tall, aocording to American Forest
Produdta Industries. Inc.
Special to the Ledger a Them)
NEW YORK. Apr. 25 - Of the
billions of dollars that are distri-
buted by the Government each
year througe grants-in-aid, how
much is going to Calloway Count's'?
What portion of the money al-
lotted last year, which amounted
to 66.3 billion, not including what
was spent on roads and highways.
went to the local area?
From a study made by the Tax
Foundation, a non-profit organi-
zation that does research in public
spending and taxation. Calloway
County'.' share was relatively large.
During the past feral year an
estimated $685 000 was earmarked
for the bawl area wider the var-
ious grants- in - aid prog rams
As to the cost of this aid. ap-
Proximately $347,000 of the total
collected locally in Federal taxes
represented the county's contribu-
tion to the aid program,
There was no intention on the
part of the Government to appor-
tion site $5 3 billion that was the-
tribatad on a tioller-for-dollar bads.
Some communities got back leas
than they turned in and others got
more
The payments toward the aid
program from the State it Ken-
tucky as a whole smounted to $63.-
1100.000 In return. some WM 000.-
000 in grants flowed back to the
state and Its localities. ,
The Way die ur 
withearwe s
Washington Met. foiMerh
dollar it aid mizeimil tiussunlenst
the state the cost was 51 cents
Not every area made out the'
well In 19 of the states the met
was greater than Me value of the
grants
There are more than 50 Federal
Prograrne thri etch which funds arg
dtsgributed to localities throughout
the country Among them are public
housing. farm price support, hos-
pital constrartion teething train-
ing. flood control **wage disposal
and the acquisition of land for
part sites
Others are more unusual. such as
construceing a Mi slope and laying
out a paha golf COL"!
All are listed in a 83-page hand-
book called -Federal Aids to Corn-
munttlese put out by the Area Re-
development Adenine/anon.
It states the nature and purporie
ci each program, the criteria for
deriding whether a community is
elielt%e and the Federal agencies to
which epplicetions should be sent.
"MAW AEGUMENT - ReP•
Frank J. Becker, 11-N Y.
looks over shoulder of Rep.
Emanuel Caller, R-N Y., Ju-
diciary Committee chairman,
at • Washington hearing on
the prayer-in-schools issue.
Becker, trying to drum up
support for • constltuUonal
amendment authorizing wor-
ship in schools, referred to
opponents as "atheists," and
said the "good people" ques-
tioning such a measure ought
to know they are In "strange
and obnoxious company."
Lions' Club Broom and Mop Sale Begins At 5:00 p.m. Proceeds Will Go Towards Sight Conservation Project.
• -Sat; ,--••-^
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Quotes From The News
By uNrrisb PRESS LUTEILNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Father John F. Cronin of the National
Catholic Welfare, at a Meeting of religious leaders in support
of the civil rights bill:
"There has been a great awakening of conscience among
church and synagogue members in the past year. Many have
begun to realize that racial discrimination is first of all it
moral wrong."
MIAMI — A Cuban refugee describing the failure of wide-
spread rationing under Premier Fidel Castro:
"Theoritically everybody has a right to two pairs of shoes
a year, one for working and one for dress, but it doesn't work
out that way."
CHICAGO — Judge Richard B. Austin, presiding at the
620 million fraud trial of Teamsters union President James
R. Hoffa, in dismissing a juror who said his wife was going to
have a baby next month:
"nil not deprive you of that pleasure. You are excused."
scribing the plight of the
lire of its only industry:
The company wasn't only our present, but our future."
by United Prier International
NATIONAL LEA(. E
'Team W I. *1 G s
Philadelphia .. 7 2 .778
8•11 Francisco 7 3 700 le
Pitetburgh 7 4 636 1
Milwaukee 6 5 .545 2
Cincinnati 6 5 546 2
St. Louis 6 6 .soo 234
Houston  6 7 462 3
Chicago . 4 6 .400 334
Las Angeles  4 9 306 5
New York   2 8 200 534
Monday's Results
LCE Murree. 6 Houston 0
(Only garne scheduled.
Teday's Games
thin Francisco at Ctuoiwo
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
Loa Angeks at Houston. night
Ptitacteipheaat Otnctrinati. night
New York at St Iowa night
Wedseeday's Gaines
Los Angeles at Houston, night
Philadelphia at CalICII-Wlasta night
Matrix-eh at Milwaukee. night
New York at 9L. Low.. iught
Sun Francisco at Ctucago
AMERICAN LEAGUE
T•am W 1 P t G B.
Cleveland 5 2 714
Detroit
Elaithnore
Ctecego
Minnesota
New York
Waerhington
4 600
4 566
4 566
5 545
4 500
6 500
BUTTERNUT, Wis. — Village President John John, de- &riot. 6 400
community after destruction by 'bob ?Leech% 7 304
Kansas City 2 5 296
Menders' Results
Waddington 6 LO6 AngSlelr 3
Only game scheduled ,
Teday's Games
Cleveland at Minnesota
Chicago at New York
Baltanore at Boston
Detroit at Kangas ('by. night
Wrnahrtertots at Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's Games
.Washaigton at los Angeles. night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Cleveland at Ittonsiota -
Chicago at New York
Baltanore at Boston
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a T1MILts friLL
The funeral for Mrs. Letha Kemper, mottle! of C. Wesley
Hempel- of Murray, wa.s held yesterday at the Roberts PUher-
al Hume in Mayfield.
Capt. Albert B. Smith. Pvt Philip H. Murdock, and Cpl.
'Cohn D. JoKrison, all of Murray. Will moire to the Yakima
Washington Firing Center in May to participate in Exercise
Hill Top with the 44th Infantry Division.
Michael Kent is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs Gene
tdward Hendon, 161 Vet Village. Murray, for their baby boy
born at the Murray Hospital Friday. April 23
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMPIER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
WANT A BETTER FUTURE?
mrN 6Nr, WOMEN AGES 17-45 ARE
UR,;ENTLY NEEDED AS
TRA.NEES
6
5
5
6
4
6
4
4
'4
114
114.
214
3
3
SPORTS
Frank Howard, 6 Feet 7 Inches And 250 Pounds
Is-Carrying The Hitless Dodgers On His Back
By FRED DOWN
rafted Press hiternathmal
The Los Angela, Dodeers' Na-
horst League rivals can be piston-
ed for wondering if Frank Howard
WW1Ottng • telegraph pole Matead
at a bat.
Al 6 feet, Tigiches and pounds.
Roderd looks big enough to carry
a LOOM on his back And, as a mat ter
of fact. that's just about what he's
been doing for the hitless-wonder
Dodgers this season as far as their
offense is concerted
Howard is batting only 165 but
he's hit Mx Mane runs and the 11
runs he's driven in represent 19
per cent of ail the nun the Dodgers
have soared in 13 games this year.
The towering stuswvir wfx) recant-
ed after eabouncing this Milne that
he Intended to retire from baseball.
and first-beerman Ron Fairly each
had three hits and drove in tso
runs Month) right as the Dodg)-1-
beat the Houston Oahe, 6-0.
Drysdale Goes Route
Does Drysdale went the mute with
a as-hatter to make it two shutouts
in a ma for Loa Angeles pitching
and mark the first time this 116•50n
the Dodgers haie won two con-
secuave games
The Dodgers tagged Hai Brown
for a run al the 300011CI inning on
two einem and the first of two
doubles by Johnny Rosehoro They
added two mcre in the fourth On
Pairly's two-run homer. artother in
the fifth an Willie Dans burner
and two more in the eighth when
Howard rocketed the ball over the
left field fence
Drysdale. who hadn't won in three
previouis starts, waited two, struck
out hie and didn't know a Colt
runner past second base He yielded
three of the Colts' six -h1t..4 to Bab
.kspromontie and his free ibrikeouta
raised his career total to 1.504.
The victory wee the sneleet the
Dangers have moored this seam
fibre, a their four wine. Incidental-
ly. have been Mutants' and the
Mx runs matched their seeded high-
est geme total of the elimglaigh.
They beat the lideraukee Witisrea.
1-0 Sunday Seth Ptul Ortega pitch-
Mg a fotr-hleter
Wad nen flambe
Las NIA= 33-year old Mak*
PARADE
By OSCAR 'MALEY
United Press Istarratiosat
pttoRR 
that 
— 'There is a
today the 'Wtils
lOrks- may have been reborn.
It's been a long 14 years since the
arterial band wan the National
IMMO' pennant The 'Yankees
daughtered them in the World Se-
nes four horrible games in a T.
and since then its been get tent
and nOrne back sith a prayer
This nut)
• Because vouch is the backbone
of the Phillips the sear and It may
be that long 1cat sons of 1950
This is a brand new bunch of
-Wtor Kids' And the emphaso is
in the pitching Yet it rant stop
there - and. as tact gOSI right on
up to Gene thLauch one of base-
ball's vibrant mune mason
Highlight Is Purl/ft
The he/tight is in the pachme
Connie Mack of t h e anaguasted
Philideiphia Athletics. long since
the Karam City A* of moving van
fame once estarated that pitching
wait 90 per cent of winning base-
ball
ft you g0 for this, then you have
to admit Dust the current Philhes.
young and hill of Wrietrar must
• we a shot at the whole ball of
sax They come up throtigh the
much-deprecated farm system and
yet patience may finally pay off
There's the brothers Dennis end
uOTARION WIRER
Otaegian. Inventors of the word's first eteglansi hearing aid. now offers .4
[Wert Action 1.1sTENER with the patented frontal microphone built in
the bridge of beautiful eirglassies.
The Direct Action LISTENER is designed for those with nerve-deafne--
the high pitch Iwo- The famous that thousands use, elitte ittothing
in either ear, hear SS ith boll: ear. via the'masteld process bad greetsl ether
method,
All. MODELS PRICED LOWER 'THAN OTHER MAKES ! !
Poe Incline/0ton on the OTARION LISTENER or Service (on any make of
Newring aid) rontait Or'. tile Anderson, your local representative, at 559
North %Nth Street ‘turr.1%. Kenturki, or phone 753-2381 or
Tate Hearing Aid C enter
antith Sixth St.. P.O. Rot 1067. Paducah, Kentirek,
Phone ttl-4i.k1 or III-6224
Dave Bennett awe wee • nine-
game winner Wm year Wino six
iiideats Ulaikardd to lump to
the mayors. and Dennis, in • half-
▪ wonnine egainst five de-
feats for the Pluihre
There is 72-yasr old Ray Culp
who captured 14 last year who
reminds ald-ume Phalka. I44,6 Cd
industrious. bard-toiling Robin Rob-
erts of theme earlier Whiz Rd.,. Ha
won 14 in 1961 and nobody knows
where he may stop this year
Mahaffey Is Mainstay
Oa top of that, pale 25-year obi
Art Mahaffey . eho has been •
user the last three mum.
and Lao years ago CM 19
-and a gets awfully difficult for
the oppoation hatters
There a a lot of young 'Whiz
Kid ' mime in this year's Phasic
lake at frat base where 25-year
oid John Hermann. a former
Miclugen football captain. is blast-
mg the ball with the best of theta.
Ractile Mien. the 22-year aid third
baannain arid all-ater rookie pros-
pect. a begoebonns the ball at •
375 dip This may prove that the
kid am of Wampum Pa IS really
the beg mooey
In the oat field. Demme (Ailey. a
mere al. rounds out the oi-unw
theme cab • 316 batting average.
Company M nere in Morrttela:
making iticif read) for the
trip to Fort K1101 Kentucky for 2
a (vas of summer training M COM -
panv under the leadership of cals.
Howard R Crittenden recently ador-
ed an excellent on its Arinuid (less-
reel Inspect Intl u toCh was conduct-
ed to XX Army Corps Personnel
They rativeg aiS one of the highest
lin the 3rd Battalion
' The job of the 400th Regiment
of 100th Division is 10 gIve illederli
MAW training for inferierrmen
who have completed basic trablibli•
KING
INWARD"
Arner,cs's Largest SoW,N1 
obaauled from the Baltimore Orioles,
scored hie first mayor league yictcry
as the Weahingtoo Senators de-
feated the Len Angeles Angels, 6-3,
APRIL 79 t• set for discus-
sions between the U S. and
Libya on future of Wheelie
Air Forte Base near Tripoli.
The Libyan government ntss
mid it want, end to Wheelus.
In Monday's only other big league
game.
/Sarum Added five Ma arid riva
runs us Ei's Innings before Ovine
way to Marshall Bridges who stop-
ped the Senators on a run and
two tuts for the finial 22-.,
Two-run singles by Mike Brumley
and Don Zunmer in the fourth
inning and a hosier by Fred Val-
entine in the fifth inning paced
the Senators' six-hit attack. The
ken was McBride's third of the
season against one victory.
Hog Market
Pattered State Market News Serv-
ice. Monday. April 27 Kentucky
Purchaae-Ares hog market report
including 10 buying stations Esti-
mated receipts 450, barrows and gate
10 to Zc lower U.S 1, 2 and 3 180
t0240 lbs $13 85 to $14.00 Pew US.
1 190 to MO lbs. $14.50. US. 2 and 3
'7;5 to 270 113. $1275 to $13.75. US.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.50 to
$13.75. UB. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 000
sa. $10.50 to $11.50 U.S. 1 and 2
250 to 400 lbs. 1111.26 to $12.25.
- - Phone 753-5712
FIGHT RESULTS
by United Press Internatianiii
BOSTON 4.111) - Paul Christie,
153, Arlington, Man., stopped Ra-
TUESDAY — APRIL 28, 1984
fool Hens. 155, Brooklyn, N.Y. Cll.
(
SAN FRANCISCO 11,1) — Sista
Rodriguez, 177. elan Angelina Calif.
automated Nun Letcher, 176, San
Francine° 1100.
Bucyi
Building
Supply
UDR 'FINE 'UTNTSUES
THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stock. We also
623 S. 4th Street - have Wilson Art in stock. We
think it is next to Formi.
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-8019
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfie:1)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Special During Month of April .
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)  $79.00
31 Years Experience Free- EstIntates
'It's an important gasoline discovery! Methyl* steps tip
octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up
under extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no  
increase in price! Another way STAN DAIRDthat we take better care of your car.
•bA •thyl .4y-,s tOe ant. knuc k C 0 mp0..r,d
ethyl...now in Standard gasolines—at no increase hailleol
a
•
s,• 
kY — APRIL 28, 1964
, 156, Brooklyn, N.Y.
LANCISCO — Slate
177, elan Paisebrics Calif.,
Norm Letcher, 176, San
(10).
•143
E YhTiffilES
ONLY ONE
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E" PLASTIC!
fe stock. We also
al In 'beck. We
to
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'hone 753-8019
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TUESDAY APRIL 28, 1964
EFOR SALE
OOMPLETE Antal CMENT. IDEAL
for lake tete. V11 move by arrange-
a. Dill Elleetric. 753-3000. tic
n-
-ENTIIIRESTED IN A NEW SINGER
liewtng trachtne??? Free $5.00 in
earth if we cant save you money —
buy leanly. Oontact Bill Adams or
Delon Courtney at your Singer Sew-
ing Mlichine Shop. 1301 W. Main or
203 Er 4th. Murray, Ky. 130e
FOR SALE BY OWNER 95 ACRES
farm, Highiray 1541 near Almo, 3300'
bighway frontage, new 4 and 5
intend barbed wtre fence. Cant 753-
1.11 8 p.m.
TERMITE SWARMING CALL FOR
free irlispection, state licensed and
Insured. All work gua.ranteed. Save
50%. 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. Box 151, phone
247-6012, Mayfield. may29c
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely elomette Mobile Home.
II floor plain to choose from. Ten
and twelve wides. Get more for your
money and so reasonable. Complete
stock of used models. 28 lake trailer
$800, need 10' ernes $2396 and $2596.
42 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
36' two be:noun modes S1595 .f any
others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. menatic
DARK OAK DINING TABLE AND
4 chairs. Like new. Phone 492-2961.
a29nc
10-YEAR OLD SINGER Portable
sewing mactune, excellent condition.
Price $60. Jerald °errata 753-6676.
CUSH-- MAN MACKE /963 MotOrecoot-
 J11110•1111
er, good shape, new parts. Cali 762-
3346 after 6 p.m. Bob. mac
SE GENTLE, BE KIND, TO THAT
erpeniive carpet, clean it with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. mac
10 NICE WEANING PIGS. 6 weeks
old. Call 753-6667 or 753-1755 after
5:00 p.m. a30ric
SIMPLE HIED AND MAGNUS cord
<flan. Inlephene 15314109. &Sec
14' LARBON CRESTLINER Fishing
boat. 2641.p. outboard motor and
trailer. Clan 753-3196. a29p
wEienniX SAb'DLEDACK GILTS et
boars from large litter. Write for
prier, Robert Peen, Route 2, Jack-
son, Mo. enlip
33 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY 94,
3% mine west of Lynn Grove, mod-
ern home, tobacxxi base. C. M. Sand-
ere, Fannington, Ky., Rt. 1. 382-2196.
a301)
SMALL TWO - WHEEL GARDEN
Meatior, WIll.-1 plow, 3 sa nid ctlIti-
Vain.. See Benin CeCee or dial 753-
681. manic
iCC REGISTEnFD POODLE, OR
will trade for small female dog.
Phor.e 436-4722. in4p
3 ACRES & 5 *6011 HOUSE with
,nracie bath, his go'ii cutiu :dings
And orchni 6 in wait of Murray
on blacknn Call 435-4817.• I tne
••••••••••,ma
EDO :tH &. TiE.MUMgAy,KENTUQKY
barn, all gocd level lard, has been
Ii soil bank for past five years,
ready for cultivation, poneeemon with
deed for next 30 days, $29,000.
ABOUT 10 ACRES OPEN LAND
on Hwy. 121 near Stens. Ideal for
Moe home $4 000
0000 TWO BEDROOM HOME
large den, bath, good well,
chicken house, smell stook barn.
ferned, acres, about. 2 males
north of coSege $8,000
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, phone 753-5542. sabo
100' LOTS IN WHITNELL Estates—
Murraty's finest. Eleven big new homes
goingup uow. This setts a record in
Murray for dollar value building.
Drive out and see 'enn Buy yours
now! Cell or see Charles Ryan De-
velopment Company, phone 753-6463.
lip
NItetHRBS BEDROOM BRICK
veneer hems near college. Carport,
sterege room, race level lot, sewer-
age, paved street. $12.000
OCIOD' 60 ACRE FARM ABOUT
three Miles west of Murray on paved
mad. Good three bedrootn frame
home. 'garage, stock barn, tobacco
NMI
THEM for
All!
2/01 se sem, 6
thtuuefi until et.rina hy selll
gun and ev tuns Mee
tithes sad thful he
Then. Mlle forred to
doors me storm, inght MI More
is, beim tom His cans ma another man two thousand bottom. And today the tongues
years ago one Whom hl Judge of the-41am 'dry 'out, that we
bad just declared to be guilUess naust-gefeatind, we must keep
and without fault-
FOR RLNT I
TAME PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
onlege boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 El. 13th. Phone 753-3014.
tic
RCYTO-TILLERS, MOWERS hedge
trimmers, hand sanders, saws.
BILBREY'S. niayl4c
211:LEVISIONS, AlFt -Conditioners,'
tans, refrigerators, ranges.
HTLIIREY'S. may 14c
FOR RENT OR WILL GIVE le
on neve bedroom brick house with
den; large Irving mom, utahty room
and airport, hos 1700 sq ft. living
space near college. J. 0. Patton
Realtor, call 753-1738 or 7b3-3566.
52942 BEDROOM APARTP.4221Pe.
ate bath. unfurnished. Will furnish
for long tune tenant One 3 room
Sky -.Fiiiicrt
loco viva Werifit corrt
by Afehieiloseelyn
Clawyrdseit ISM by Lima. flaw asatribittae Sr nee nem,. Mono.
senat nee intierennen Tiled all dare* to'. Sooner or later hill. It ir'easy to slide
an.. man c l0 . , —and in this ease, the most asack. 'hue difficult to Climb tomum on Um Suntans prairie met
• .•""•", Cfr,tich, and long herd ' tragic part is that death should the &est.' And on"inich a slope,
writes there nad hero so work
tor Joho Halsted He had made it have been ttartened in so bruin as you all know from your 
own
eis • fashion. These men we's, experience,' it Is Inmemenie to
Ala Struck down to pursuance on We' go fonvern OT
then duties. slain as was we crash "all the way to the
Sie were taken away from tom
by deputy sheriff !neve Sorantos
Who. alone with • gambler. Hoyt,
and • itiooniteeper. Srherarta. had
killed three mee Is • stagecoach.
Ob. of the virtime ass a new SOS-
later for the town of Powdeehorli.
Now iiaisttil nap only bin 0mM",
arid whit wfth which to deal with
Sorantas tad the other two &MS-
tor, heti • evidles 1414s-H•111ted to
le pretend to be the names John
rnithbrook hi that role Hawed Is
mr.-pterl mom eleavta and the
letter's ebsurditer, Elisabeth.
CHAPTER 11
TOHN Halsted shut himself up
.1 tn the parlor and searched
through the stain pastors books
But. riffling through the Bible
in search of text suitable for
• funeral service, he waa bewil-
dered.
Re wanted sporhenhing ap-
propriate. and no doubt there
were scores of passages which
would fit: the trouble was that
It would bake study as well an a
familiarity which he did not
possess, to find what was re-
quired. Right now there was no
time.
Outwardly, as he took his
place for the service, he nave
no Indication that he was shah-
Wig in his boots. This pair, like
all the rest of his attire. had
belonged to C7.renbrook. and the
boots were half • size larger
than he was accuatomed to. hut
that was not the real trouble
A wagon served as a hearse
The coffins, built of rough
boards, stood on a pair of saw-
horses on one side, a bouquet
of flowers atop each. Every-
thing would be held in the open.
Menke had been placed across
boxes to serve as seats, and
one box atop another made a
pulpit
Again he felt an instant of
panic as he roes to speak. It
left a man with as lost a feel-
ing as It did to retch hastily
for a six-gun and find the hol-
ster unexpectedly empty.
He covered his confusion by
opening the Bible and leafing
through it; then, as his glance
strayed to the coffins, anger
came to lite rescue. He closed
the Book and slapped it down
on the improvised pulpit, rest-
ing his elbows on either Ride
'This is an occasion which
none of us particularly liken
he observed. 'I can state ?rank-
ly that I don't relish my part,
though It is right and proper
that we accord these last rites
to friends who have gone from
among us. To you who were
long-time friends of these men
whom we are about to return
to the earth whence we all
sprang, and in which we find a
final resting place, It's even less
"But this hi something that
He bidet realized that he
remembered such things from
boyhood days, hadn't expected
to find words so readily. He
went cc with more confidence
-So it bot for me to eulo-
gise these men, who have come
so tragically and in such un-
timely reunion to the end of
this earthly  pilgrimage, One
drove the stage and was ac-
customed to journeying's—but
not to trenchery. The other, as
an officer of the taw. had -an
haps more experience with the
rough sick of hetnan nature
But both were men who had
made a place for themselves in
the Community.
-They deeds, and the mem-
ories in the heart. of friends,
speak louder than ever mortal
tongues may do, while the
wounds they took cr. out for
Mance Though they are gone
from among ire they will not
soon be forgotten. And a
great President of our country
once declared. It la for us. the
living, to resolve that they thall
not have died In vain.
"I am new here, in this town,
on this range. I know only a
little of your history and of
current connUona But my in-
troduction to this ecerununity
indicates that not only does a
deplorable condition exist, but
that there is Moo A 'Mous lack
in the life, In the law, at this
country."
• • •
L'VTAIYONE was listening
no tensely, watching with in-
creasing tnterest Whatever they
had expected from the new
sky pilot, It was not this. Steve
Scranton sat at the side, in •
front row. His face betrayed
nothing of What he might think.
Some among you have been
at work for a long while, seek-
ing the betterment of the nano
munity, seeking to establish a
church, to challenge conditions
which lead to or permit such
acts as have led to this situation
and thia hour. Their efforts have
been instrumental inbringing
me here. These people have
made a beginning—but a dart
is not enough Nor is it enough
for only a small handful of
citizens to be concerned for the
betterment, the saving, if you
please, of a group of people or
a community.
"I have been told that this
act of violence marks a back-
ward step, and that I can be-
lieve. The society of men is
Ilk. a man climbing a hill— a
climbing!
"In a community faced by
conditions sten as confront us,
to go ahead will require a united
effort There must be a change.
not only among a few, but by
all; a new start must be made
Whether or not such an effort
Is made will indicate if we real-
ly honor these men, or conduct
but an empty service over them:
Whether in burying them, we
bury their ideals and their sac-
rifice along with them, or if
MS planting Inte corn in a hill,
shall produce a new and vigor-
ous growth. In honest tribute
to these who have sacrificed
both their blood and their lives!
Whether this service Is form or
reality is up to everyone within
the sound of my voice!"
AS he stepped &km. everyone
was thoughtful A small organ
had been brought in another
wagon. Mrs. Cleaves played, and
✓terabeth mag a solo. Halsted
watched her in increasiog sur-
prise He liked to sing, and ap-
preciated good music. It was
somewhat surprefing to find
that the also possessed an ex-
cellent Voice, deep with feeling.
Once the service was ever,
several stopped to shake his
hand and to congratulate him
on what he had said. Serantrm
was among the last to own* I or-
"Quite a eeernon, Parson," he
observed. "Quite dithodnien
thougtit it Was tn !Me with
the new cruaade you've pro-
claimed." finsted ob e r ite ti
Scranton eyed him sharply, but
added nothing more. Por isis
part, Halsted was Clad that he
had spoken his feelings. It was
not • declaration of war, but
neither had be proved meekly
submissive.
On second thought,- perhaps
it was a cheap gesture He was
In the position of caning for a
crusade which he wasn't pre-
pared to lead.
Mort Cleavia, mingling with
the crowd, exchanged a few
words with a man who mingled
unobtrusively, then faded &May
without fanfare Re was tin-
pressed by this Cranbrook, Du%
It was going to take more than
words to *Igen what they were
up against. For a while he'd
hoped that words might do, but
look what had happened on the
day of the preacher's arrival!
In any case, a man had to
protect himself — especially
where a family was concerned,
and from an enemy who had no
scruples.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
furnished apartment, private bean.
One 3 room unfurnished apartment,
private bath. All electsic hented,
*duke only Available May 1. Roamed
W. Churchill, phone 753-3411 OT
760-0736. aanc
I FEMALE MP WANTED
GOOD PENMANSHIP. BOONE fi
Laundry and Cleaners. talc
EXPERIENCED WATFRB3113, steady
wort unemployMent insurance. Bill
Hooper, Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant
In Aurora, phone 474-2e60. a26c
WANTED AT ONCE: ONE LADY
for work in local department store.
Expertenoed in selling and noesting
pitdic necessary. Write Boo 30-C,
Murray, giving age, experience and
marital statu.s.
NOTICE
 4
FOR ALL TYPEE3 POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Ooncerd Rd., 753-
3030. tfc
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. nee Dill Electric, New
Cloneiard 'Dr., ¶519-2030. tic
STANDING AT SERVICE. MY Gol-
den Penmen* "Wonder Boy's Pride".
For information call 753-1833 or 753-
E66 or came by and look at him at
Fairlane &tables, Lynn Grove Road.
is30c
FARMERS, GM YOUR DeKALB
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery,
406 S 4th. mien
FOR HAM & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco sec Themes Me-
na/eel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Inauaance and Real Estate. mair2le
TERMITE SWARMING. CALL FOR
free inspection, state licensed and
Insured All work guaranteed Save
50a. 30 days only American EX-
terminating On, P.O Box 151, phone
247-6072, Mayfield 'ricrac
REMEMBER—olARY, DONT plan
anything for the nights of APT*
2e-May 6, as we have a date to hear
Eon West at the College Church Of
Christ. See you at 7:00.—Bill.
'THE TEMPLE HILL METHODIST
Church will accept bids for mowing
of the cemetery until Saturday, May
the and. The lowest and best bid
will be accepted. See Doha Cleopen
Henry Childres or Elwin Jones. rn2c
PILCiT AVAILABLE — 0011E TO
the College Church of Christ Apra
29-May 6 at 7'00 pin and let Earl
West introduce you to the greatest
pilot of all tines. a30c
WELL MOW OR CARE FOR. Lawns.
Call 753-8630. a3Op
SHERIFF'S SALE
Murdock Acceptance Oorp. vs. Wil-
liam Collins. On the 5th day of May
1964, at 10.00 am. the Sheriff will
St the courthouee door sell a 1961
Oldsmobile, station wagon to the
highest bidder. Given under my
hand this 14th day of March 1964.
Woodrow Rickman, Sheriff
al4,21,28c
In accordance with Kentucky Rat-
Wes, See Lions 25,196 arid 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on April 27th, 1964 filed by
Charles Shroat, Admenletrator of
the Estate of Anna Belle Shroat,
uteri, Sections 26,195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on April 27th, 1964 feed by
W a)' ii e Flees, Administrator De
Bonn Non, of the estate of Vera
Oothatn, Decal, and that the same
has been approved by the Galloway
°curdy Court and crdered flied to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before May 25th,
1964 or be forever barred.
Witness nay hand this Tlith day of
April 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D,C
ltp
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 26 195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on A.pril 27th, 1964 flied by
Hozelle Stubtaksfield, Executrix of
the estate of Hubert Wilson, Dec'd.,
and that the name has been approv-
ed by the Carloway County Ciourt
Deceased, and that the same has and ordered filed to lie over for
been approved by the Galloway
County °mut and ordered filed to
lie over for except-ions . Any person
desiring to fee any exception thereto
will do so on or before May 25th,
1964 or be forever barred.
Witness iny band this 27th day of
April 1964,
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
CallioWay County, Kentucky
By Dewey finglitia/e, D.C.
Hp
In accordance vont Kentucky teak-
exceptoone any person desiring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before May 26th, 1964 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
Apra 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker
Obtrity Court Clerk
Galloway °aunty. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.
lnp
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 36.195 and 25300:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
NANCY
MARIE AN' SLATS
by Charles M. Sehuhr
'MAT'S WHY
FLAGG'5 HERE I
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port of final settlement of accounts
wee on April 27th 1964 flied by
Corrynne Winchester. Adrninistra-
trix of the Estate of °trio Winches-
ter, Dec'd., and that the mime has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
Lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so an or before May 25th,
1964 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand nee 27th day of
April 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Clatiovray Clounty, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 26.196 and 28.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
was on April 27th, 1964 hied by
Nellie 0. Joiner, Executrix, of the
en..i.te of James Clifton Joiner, Dec'd
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway °aunty
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptione. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before May 25th, 1964
or be forever barred.
Witnees my hand this 27th day of
April 1964
By D. W. Shoemaker
°minty Court Clark
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky Mat-
ulna Sections 25 196 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement of accounts
Wits on April 77th, 1964 Ned by
Virg* Stowe:ins, Guardian for
James Gary Smith, a Minor, and
that the same has been approved,
by the Calloway County Mort and
ordered filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before May 25th, 1964 or
be forever barred. ••
Witneos my hand thief 27th day ot
April 1964.
By D. W. Shoernater
Oounty Court ...clerk
Calloway County, Kerituickl
By Dewey Regisciale, D.C.
ltp
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesalay. April 28 Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog atiu-ket report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 500, barrows and
gets steady to 15c higher. U. S. 1, 2
and 3 180 to NO lbs. $14.00 to $14.10.
Few US, 1 180 to =0 lbs. $14.50.
US. 2 and 3 245 to 210 lbs. $12.75
to $13.86. US. 1, 2 arid 3 160 to 175
Mat $12.50 to $13.85. U/3. 2 and 3
Bows 400 to 600 lbs. $20.26 to $11.26.
US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. 01125 to
$12.26.
The 100th DlitifilOtt haa become
famed for its speed M answering
a call to duty. Its units were in the
lines just 11 days after landing in
Hance in World War II and 8 clays
/Ater the enure Dtvinon WISS at the
front. During the Berlin Crisis of
1962. it. was training recruits Just
47 days after mobilization ceder
were neued.
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by Don Sherwood
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SO SLATS IS DOOMED, EH-. AND
HE voNTS DESPERATELY 10 LEAVE
A LEGACY TO HIS WIFE. NOW I
BEGIN TO SEE A LIGHT—THANK YOU,
CHARLIE D0885 - YOU BAYS GIVEN
ME THE KEY TO A MAN'S HEART!
LIL' ABNER
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
po, I  e a I •
Mrs. Tom Wells Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
Mrs 'Torn Wells was hostess for
the meeting of the Suburban Home-
makers Club held at her home on
Cardinal Drive on Tuesday, April
21 with Mrs Jack Wilson as co-
Tt devotson from the 23rd
Psalms was by Mrs Wilaon. The
thought for the day was The Lord
is my Shepherd I shall not want "
Roll call a-as ansu ered with -My
Favorite Bu-ci" with the Cardmal
mentioned the rnost often.
The dub will sponscr a Bake Sale
in front of Beik's on Saturday. May
S terminus at 8 30 am.
Mrs Holmes Dunn gave the lesson
.si -F'uundation Planting- during
tiach the stressed the proper place-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
  Elm Grove JiMS Has
Meeting t Church
The Vlicitnan's MIssicesu-y Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
bid its regular circle program at
the elitirCh Wednesday eveium_et
Ilreen-itilifty o'clock.
haw Ibri Lee WINS in oharge Of
the program on the theme, "Bap-
tists Emerge Into Modern History"
Olden taking part were Mrs. Wal-
ton Fulkerson, Mrs Purdoun Lak-
in/5r. Mrs Euphrey Cohoon, and
Mrs. Larry Sutter
The scripture reading from the
book of Lake was by Mrs. Cialrge
Gamey and the call to prayer was
by Mrs. Keys Keel and Mrs_ Charlet
Durkee), Mrs Albert Crider kid
the closing prayer
Others present were Mrs. M. T.
Robertson, Mrs Hatry Shekel, Mrs.
Alfred Keel. Mrs. Mason Thome;
Mrs. Glen Hale. and Mrs. Edgar
South
Fred Wilson \inn is attending the
Universit y of Kansas. Lawn•ner,
Kansas, spent the weekend a ith
hm parting/ Mr and Mrs. Greene
0. Wilson.
ment of trees around the homes
and also the type of trees
Mrs Wells gave a report cm her
recent trsp to he State Convention
at Lexington in which she gine
interesting highlights.
The next meeting will be Tuesday
May 19. at 7.30 pm. lit the home
of Mrs Jack Wilson. 915 North 16th
Street Mrs Tom Wells will be
cohostess The lesion will be on
Indoor Lightens
The• 100th
largest Army
him 91 units in towns
the state
PUZZLE Ans'""°
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(abbr.)
1-Soak
11-1-ost color
10- 11 ynothstIcal
fore*
11-3d•n's
1? Hebrew
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1$- Part of
-to toe
-Usclwaid
23-Retain
IS-Figura of
speech
26-scorched
17- S ev •
II- Epic tan
10 Weak food
33 -Tear
35-nth
Prmt dent
U- rood
program
40-Foray
43-Bigger
44-Residue
2
2
15
37
41
41
50
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 28th
Dr Ralph Tesseneer will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Kirksey Parent-Tsicher Asso-
ciation to be held at the school
auditorium at 7 pm.
• • •
The AAUW Boot Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. J. 0. Williams,
West Main Street, at 7:30 pin. Mrs.
Fred Sheppard will give the review.
• • •
Wednesday. April 29th
The Nussionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will haves
potluck luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Chmnangham at 11 am
Diviston, Kentucky's' 
• • •
Reserve organization, 14idles Day Golf begins at the
throughout Murray Country Club. Coffee at
9:00 and • short btamesei session
All golfers are urged to attend.
• • •
FRIDAY, May 1
May Fellowship Lunrheon of Unit-
ed Church Women will be held in
Collette PretbyterfUn Church Din-
ing Room at 12 noon,
• • •
Saturday, May I
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood
meats with Mrs. R. K. Wlmtner in
Paducah at 11 a. m.
Saturday's Pune
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Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets
Sunday At Church
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Cote's Comp Ground Meth-
odist Church met Sunday. April Xi
at 7 pm' at the ohurch with the
president. Donnie Williams. mead-
mg and the secretary Pam Crouse.
reading the mimeos of the last I
meeting
A very interesting Program was
. • all the ;wow, -What
the Church Means To Me".
Reinsitiments is-ere served in the
ba.sernerit of the church following
the meeting
Memb•-•-s present were mike owe.]
awn. Harold Wilbarna. Mike B!ack,
Morita Perris Steve Coercion, Don-
nie Wdlams, Jerry Lassiter Pain
Crouse, Donald Lovett. Palmer Hop-
kins. Glenna Perna Randy Lovell
and Os ankh arouse fiewers1 adults
also attended
The next meeting will be held
Sunday, May 10. at 7 pm at the
chtsch.
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Jew Buckhorn Lodge Takes Shape
OVERLOOKING BrCKHOP,ti LAKE (bottom photo) is this tri-level 24-room lodge
under construction at the new Buckhorn Lake State Park. near Hazard. An outdoor
swimming pool and wading pool parking areas, and paved drives also are to be com-
pieted by mid-June. Cost of the building, including a lobby, lounge, and 200-seat din-
ing room, is $666,000. W. D. Johnson, General Contractor, Ashland, is the builder.
This lodge makes a total of eight new ones—plus additions to two others—for Ken-
tucky's State park system in two years. A new lodge also is tr, h. /men this season at
Natural Bridge State Park, near Slade.
• • •
Millions Now
Speak Pidgip
English
By DICK WEST
l'nited Press International
WASHINGTON - The Na-
tional Geographic Society recently
put tint an interesting press re-
lease on the growth of pidgin Eli-
It says that Minn now is spok-
en by Some 30 to 50 million people,
which is about as many as speak
Japanese. Korean. Polish and Ukra-
inian
What began as a sort of interna-
tional baby-talk has developed in-
to a language in its own right with
each dialect haring 40 to 50 verbs,
100 or so adactives and adverbs and
400 to 1.000 nouns
The Geographic notes that the
chew salutation -Friends. Ramona
countrymen. lend me your ears"
translates into pidgin es "Pram
man belong rom, wantock, harts
"He drowned- comes out in pid-
gin-- as 'Water he -kat-irat here
meaning -The water ate him up."
I mention all of this because
right after I read it I happened to
pick up a new at budget
hearings released by the Howse sub-
committee on defense appropriatios.
It made roe wonder whether the
Geognsphic Society had Melo 'rd
the Pentagon In Its census of its
pidgin speaking population
As the first witness Dr Harold
Brown, director of defense research
and engineering, gave the subcom-
mittee a report on rival. aeds, vela,
cap. sat• val. Liao act. vtol mantel,
axa and sew
He amid the odbIF Mao
brought the congressmen up to date
an wag. oddre. amrad nada, f a-
bench mbar and a number of other
esoteric matters
Fortunately. the subcommittee
members are accustomed to dealing
with the tribesmen who annually
make their way from the Pentagon
to Capitol Hill seeking handouts
from *big fella talk talk"
They are well versed in Pentai-
r.= pidgin and can corrununicate
with rale
-Would it be wise to give you a
specific appropriation for viol tech-
niques in a coin aircraft before we
have • good understanding of the
bask problems? "sated chairman
George II Mahon. D-Tex . at one
point
I speak a little pidgin myself.
and with the aid of a glossary I
was able to figure out that they
were chanuating counter-insurgents
aircraft with vertical and sbart
takeoff and landing features.
But when Brown reported - alai
'a wirrwslif ler/ version Of Has may
be phased into val production," he
phased rne out.
irtvs DAY FORECAST
By Uldted Press Inernatiesal
LOUISVILLE- The five - day
weather outlook. Tuesday-Saturday.
by the U 8 Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
normal 89 to 74 highs arid 48 to
58 lows Kentucky normal for the
period is 69,
It will be a little cooler on Wed-
nesday followed by slow warming
the remainder of the week,
-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Let It Ride!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Four of us mothers
hi the neighborhood have a car
pool We alternate driving our chil-
dren to school in the morning One
mother made all the children late
foe times last month. The late
mother always has an excuse ismall
baby at home, she overslept. she
forgot to set her alarm clock but
no excuse is acceptable at school
and it goes against the ohddrao's
"words. Should we drop this mother
from ClUg oar pool? I hate to cause
hard feelings but I would Just as
bliOn drive the kiddies myself to
be sure mine get there on time.
Has should this be handled?
ON TIME MUTILER
DEAR ON TIME: Since the school
term is almost over, don't tell her
you want to drop her from the car
pool. Tell her you have the time,
and do not mind driving the young-
sters in her place. And next year,
when you organise a car pool, in-
clude Mrs. Always-Late OUT!
Magazine Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Hosick
Mrs J I. Hosick opened her home
for the meeting of the Magazine
Chili heid on Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clionk
The guest speaker was Mrs Rob-
ert W HUle Who) gave a most inter-
esting and informative talk on her
travels in the Breath Ides and other
European countries last summer
Mrs H.uie was introduced by Mrs.
O C Welts
The president, Mrs Hosick. pre-
isded et the meeting and reports
were made by the Various commit-
tees Mrs Carlisle Ciitchin read the
minutes m the absence of the secre-
tary, Mrs R A Johnson. *oho was
albstitute teactung that day
Delightful retreshments were serv-
ed by the haste= to the nilietelli
members
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. May 713 OR the home of
Mrs Id 6 Ingram
YARD & GARDEN
I. SCOTTS GRASS REED
2. PEAT MI0814
& LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5. WHEEL BARROW
6. YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
IL CRAB GRASS KILLER
9, ROSE FOOD AND DUST
IS. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
• • •
When the 100th Diviation oomplet
ed Its combat and occupation
In Germany in World Weir II it
returned to the United States and
use organised as a retiree division
In Kentucky
DEAR ABBY: About three years
ago someone asked you why a man
who has a lady for a wife will pick
up some tramp arid treat her like
• lady, but then he will turn around
and treat he wife like a tramp. You
gave a terrific answer, but I can't
remember how you worded it. Will
you please give It again?
ANNAPOLIS
DEAR ANNAPOLIS: "A man picks
up a 'tramp' because he wants a
female companion who is no better
than be Is. In her company he
doesn't feel inferior. He rewards her I
by treating her like a 'lady.' He
treats his wife, who IS a lady, like
a 'tramp' because he feels that by
degrading her, he will bring her
down to his level. This makes him
feel guilty. So, In order to get even
with his wife for making him feel
guilty, he keeps right on punishing
• • •
DEAR ABBY: To make a long
story short. I flipped for a guy and
in order to make Min like me
I tried to make him jealous
tam( was • mistake He got sore
and started to date my best friend.
I pretended I didn't care and got
HIS best friend interested in me.
Be now the four of us date all the
Sine imy date a a creep I And it's
kiHIrig roe to see the man I love
with hui arm around my best friend.
What to do"
SUFFERING
DEAR SUFFERING: Having out-
smarted yourself you had better
pull out of this foolish foursome
and look around for new friends
and a fresh outlook on fife
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO N. J. IL:
Cheer ay. The_ only mar I ever
heard of who got his wort done
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATINI
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363ooulTIsv
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, lents/RI
mr".
FINE
FURNITURE
COMPLF.TE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Rugs - Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8:30-5; Fri. & Sat. 8:30-8
INTERIORS
IV 733-1171
Chestnut StreetENIX
by Friday Was Robinson Crusoe.
. • •
Get it off your chest_ For a Per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212, Enclose a stamped, self-ad-
TUESDAY — APRIL 28, 1964
— •
dressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212.
'11 Atiop KISS AND
FOR MOM
for SPARKLING CLEAN DISHES
BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER
• THORO•WASH•...
sparking dishes without
rinsing or scraping
• Easy-load swing-does
door
• Big capacity stide-out
racks MODEL SO-300Y
*Thom-Wash mons wen Om ime les& miming mass wmakal sae Pb. *We.
' 83.00
_ onli
Pei
Week
Models low :IS
7
$169.
Bilbrey's
ZIG MAIN SIKEET
MURRAY. KENTUCKY PrIf1NE 75'-1,117
•
4
Designed for a Perfect Match
•te
a.iAsAN 8310 00
naotsime lice ass*
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
Keepsake's famous hidden lock keeps engage-
ment and wedding ring together for more
beauty on your finger. The famous Keepsake
certificate guarantees perfect quality.
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Test the best and bank the savings in
Harniller's
Spring
Selling
'1 Spree
TRAVEL SMART-Sniek lines. with plenty of room
for six 6-footers in the Rambler Classoc 770 hirdtOp ••••
plenty of action with your choice of V-S or 61
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evenings 
WHERE THE BUYS ARE! We've got special sav-
ings now on hardtops, convertibles, sedans, wagons.
We've got a choice of 7 transmissions. 9 engines
(V-8s and 6s), 25 beautiful Spring models in all. Each
offers famous Rambler extra-value features, like
Double-Safety Brakes and Deep-Dip rustproofing,
at no extra cost. And each is all dressed up and
ready to save you money. (Rambler American sav-
ings start with the lowest prices of any U.S.-built
cad') Come see . . . come save today!
erne@ company. based . mamonytwars salsaielod retwl
TERME BEST-
GO RAMBLER
V-8 OR
eor
•
